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WATEBVILLE,

LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIOH, Correspondent.
Adam Seaney was in town Saturday
The Vassalboro mills manaKement
irom Newport.
sent teams to the liouses after the
women and drove them to their homes
Charles Piper has srooe to Pena- from the mill Weduesday last during j
000k, N. H., to work—perhaps.
the big blizzard.
M. M. Mountain received an invita
'Mrs. Addle M. Kunz was a business
visitor to Wateryille Monday after tion to attend the inaugural cere
monies of W. L. Doulgas, governor of
noon.
Massachusetts, but previous business
Mr.. Joseph Jackson who sustained engagements prevented hiS aboeptance,
a brcdten arm sometime since is still which caused him deep regrets.
confined to the house.
A Waterville photographer moved
Mias Annie Donahoe resumed work his studio to this village Monday
at the Eivervlew mill, Waterville, on afternoon and it is located on the land
its resuming business last week.
belonging to J. O. W. Averiil,former
Fred Pooler, Emss picker in the mill, ly the hotel site. It took 13 horses to
resigned Tuesday of last week and haul the building. It is as big as was
Noah’s Ark an'u had it arrived Satur
with his wife has gone to Canada.
day last it would easily have. been
Owing to the bad condition of the taken for it as the waters in the vilroads Episcopal services failed to be liage streets were deep enough to have
held, as was announced, last Sunday. floated it. .
James Baker, wife and daughter of A gentleman in the village enjoyed
rall,Biver, Mass., arrived here .two a strange kiss on the cheeks of a
weeks ago. The two former are weav blushing widow one night last week.
The man in question is somewhat
ers.
shortsighted and is subject to severe
Miss Mary Lightbody severs her coughing at< times. This night in
connection with the post-office this particular he had received a letter
week after a faithful service of sev from his daughter in Boston that she
would arrive at Waterville on the
eral years.
evening train and to meet her there.
His
duties prevented his going so be
Its laughable at the many wild say
ings of newspaper writers. For ’in sent a team after lier, a younger
stance, how could a boiler explode daughter driving. The girl, failing
Jp^meet Her sister when she alighted,
that contained no water.
thought she had not arrived- so
Donald Grant runs a dancing school started home. A lady friend meeting
in a room in the homestead for her with whom she was acquainted she
which he charges a moderate figure offered to driye Iier to her destination,
which kind offer was accepted. On
per couple or in singles.
arriving opposite the mill they heard
A young man tliat will refuse to a cough. The' visitor knowing that
carry a pail of water durinsf a bliz cough, which she had heard so many
Of
zard for his aged mother deserves to times, exclaimed “Father.”
be fed on swill till his proper ‘senses course parental affection ran high in
that man’s veins and he rushed for
return.
ward grasping the widow in his arms
A little black cooker spaniel dog be with ecstacy and showered kiss upon
longing to Colby, the baker, of Water kiss upon her unwilling cheeks. She
ville, followed a patty to this village screamed but the father thinking it
last week. The owner will pay re was joy instead of fright, clasped her
still tighter in his fatlierly embraced.
ward for its return.
The girl was driven to. her home
Donnelly’s stage carried the most of nevertheless. The next morning .the
the Riverview jnill and Oakland mill gentleman atoned for his rashness, by
operatives who are residents of the making due apology. The widow ijays
place to this village Saturday aftei- it will be a long day before she visits
uoon as no train on the narrow gauge this place again, and when she does
was available.
it will be in daylight, not in darkness.
John Baker went to Bangor Satur
day afternoon via express to see his
mother who lies dangerously ill. She
underwent an op^ratio^ - ht the hospi
tal recently abd fears' are entertained
that she will not long survive.
A

As a class the men\operating the
narrow gauge trains are the hardest
worked cd' any set of ipen at any oc
cupation, their workipg hours are so
uncercain. They start from Winslow
at 6.40 a.m. and often times it’s 13 at
The R. F. D. boys earned their night ere they finish their day’s
bread last week by the sweat of their labor. The past two weeas has been
horses. Friday they ,made the 36 for them days of serious struggles to
mile circuit under difficulties, taking make time. They couldn’t do it. The
the entire day to accomplish the task. delivery^ of the mails has been re
Saturday t;hey only parMy succeeded. tarded greatly but it was not the fault
of the workmen. The storms along
the
line, the enow blockade, the
Mr. Albert Williams of Pittsfield,
Mass., arrived here January 5th at breakiuK down of the engine—every
noon and took charge ot the weave thing, has been opposed to the adroom. He is no stranger to the man- vancemeat. The Saturday morning
'agement as hQ worked in a like train for Wiscasset failed to return
capacity for Mr. Jealous several years the same night but passed through
here Sunday between one and two
ago.
o’clock b.m. As’we stated last week
William Orowell returned on the we disliked'to push a'man on the
midnight express Friday from Brook down grade as this article is written
lyn, N. Y., three hours late. He had in the interest of fair play, we desire
been the guest of his brother for sev to call the attention ot our readers to
with the little
eral weeks. He reports the snow a few facts connected Wlt^l
blockade in York state as bad as tiiat railroad. One writer last week losing
his temper .because of the non arrival
in Maine.
of the mails on time desired to imMr. Nichols snstained an injury to peaoh the road and take thq mail
his leg a few weeks ago which has oarrviiig way from it. Oh no, sir,
given him much annoyance. He tlie world is advancing not retarding.
soratclied it against a rnsty nail. At Tlie very idea of transfering tlie
the time be gave it no thonght bnt it mails to the old way, viz: The stage,
'has cost him many sleepless nights is preposterous. Reformations never
besides several weeks’ wages and doc go^ backwards. The present system of
mail delivery is the best. With all
tor’s bills. It is healing np now.
its fanlts it’s the best snited to the
tYio Olapperfon sisters who live a business man as he can send two
fnll 30 minutes walk ffom the mill on mails one way e&oh day. Under the
a farm, braved the storm of Wedhea- old system he oonld reply to bnt one.
<lay and walked to the mill. At the As for getting the signature of the
courage shown by those women men citizens to a petition for a transfer of
stood aghast. As one man exclaimed the mails to the slow going stage it is
who lived a bare 800.yards away: “I too absurd even for odutemplation.
oonldn’t have blowed out a farthing The Yassalboro mills do about all the
hauling ot freight on this road, not to
candle so exEmnsted 'was I.”
save cost, bnt for convenience, and un
Mr. Samnel MoUnrdy, onr most in der ordinary circumstances the Jittle
timate friena and foj iuany years onr road can deliver 360 tons of ooal a day
associate in the Yasssalboro mills, in the mill yard. Compare that with
also a veteran of the Oivil war, who the old' way of delivering. Ic would
carries npon his person the soars of take all the spare teams in Waterville
battle^ takes his place the 11th of to haul half that amount. No, let
January as No. Yasq^boro’s postmas the little toad alone, leave it to work
ter. We wish him all snooei|g in his one its own salvation and in the end
new position, lioping tliat he may re things will turn out all right. It
tain the position for many years. His won’t always be winter, summer will
daughter Emma will chiefly look after oome again.'' Enoonrage the road,
the business as she has had a long ex place no obetaoles in its way, let not
perience as assistant to Miss Light- passipn rale onr temper so as to probody.
I yoke from onr months ill timed words.
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HE DISPLAYED MONEY PATHETIC SPECTACLE
Habit of Maine Fisherman Remnants of Russian Gar
rison Leave Port Arthur.
Led to His Murder.
I

fOUIVD DEAD BY NEIGHBORS. EVIDENCE OF AWFUL STRAIN.
Signs of Awful Struggle Before Treated With Respect and
Kindness by, Ja^^anese.
Death Came.

Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 10.—Evidences
of murder, with robbery ns the prob
able motive, developed with- the- dis
covery of the body of Willlnin W. Rob
bins, a fisherman, in an isolated hut
three miles from Deer Isle and where
he had long lived alone. The head was
crushed in and the body covered with
blood. TbiPanthorities are investigat
ing and an Inquest will be held.
Robbins, who w'us 46 years of age,
had few cullers, his nearest neighbor,
J. E. Eaton, living a quarter of a mile
distant, rfnd his home being a mile
from the Mountain ville pOstofflee.
irrom Eaton's home a light at Robbins’
place was usually seen at night, and
when this light was missed for several
nights In'succession it occurred to Ea
ton that his neighbor might be 111, and
he sent his son to Robbins’ home to in
vestigate. Looking Into a window of
the hut, the boy saw the body of the
fisherman lying in a pool of blood on
the floor within. Believing it to be a
case of suicide he so reported the mat
ter to Judge Spofford at Deer Isle.
Judge apofford, accompanied by Dr,
Wasgatt and George L. Beck, began an
examination. They found the only.en- ,
trance unlocked. The kitchen, one of
three rooms of which the structure
consisted, plainly revealed the fierce
struggle Robbins must have had with
his assailant. Bloodstains were uponthe door and walls as high as the cell
ing and ah over the furniture. The
clothing was saturated with It.
The man’s head was beaten In and
cut almost beyond recognition. The
stock of a gun which the murderer un
doubtedly used was found ueaf the
body and Its broken barrel was In acoifrer of the room. The broken end of the
barrel was matted with blood and hair.
Dr. Wasgatt gave it as his opinion
that Robbins bad been dead nearly a
week.'
Every fact indicated that robbery was
the motive for the crime. Robbins
was known to have had considerable
money usually and he .frequently
showed It. In fact. It Is believed bis
fonclness for displaying money was re
sponsible for his death.
STRUCK I'-OR BACK BAY.
.Phillips, Me., Jan. 10.—A, strike ^f
the 06 employes of the Phillips 'and
Kungeley railroad, which caused the
cancellation of train service on that
road yesterday, was settled and the
ruiiiiing schedule resumed last evening.
'■J'he men claimed that they had not re
ceived their salaries for November and
December. They were paid a portion
of the amount due and the strike ended.
LAND 01'’FICE.-MEN G©.
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Headquarters of tlie Third Japanese
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 10.—Five
thousand men of the Russian garrison
at Port Arthur were marched from
fEe Village of Yahutsul, on the shores
of Pigeon bay, for 16 miles to the rallwoy station at Ohangllugtszu at 3o’clock in the afternoon and the other
detachments followed soon after. Each
detachment was accompanied' by six
loaded transport carts. The Russians
will be taken on speciai trains of open
trucks to' Dalny and there they will
immediately embark for, Japan on
transports now waiting in that port.
The long procession of the remnants
of the gallant Russian garrison was a
pathetic spectacle. The first arrivals
at Ohangiingt(su were four droskies
drawn by sorry-looking horses. They
contained the staff oUicers who had re
fused to give thedr parole. AH wqre
their swords, as they were allowed to
do under the terms of capitulation
compact ...
A few minutes- later the first detach
ment arrived. The regimental'oflicers
marched with their men, their heads
bowed and their faces seamed with
lines, showing the result of the mental
and physical strain they had undergone
during the long defense.
As thj8 Japanese soldiers crowded
about them with evident .curiosity, the
faces of the RuMian officers were an
Interesting study. All of them ap
peared to feel their humiliating posi
tion keenly, and, thbugh some seemed
to be resigned to their situation, others
were resentful at being regarded with
curiosity. The men looked to be well
but their faces, like thos^e of the
omcers, indicated the awful physical
strain they had undergone.
The officers ■were clean and well
clothed, but the men were clad in dlrtylooking sheepskin coats and'appeared to
be resigned and glad that the end bad
come. The horses drawing the trans
port carts were suffering with fatigue,
though the loads were small. In the
procession weiMj many lean looking pet
dogs belonging .to the officers. .
In many cases officers refused to
wear tbelr swords, but bad bad them
carried beliipd by orderlies. The officers
saluted tlie European and American
correspondents with.the Jap.inos,g army
hpd appeared to Tie both pleased and
astonished at seeing the Euroiieansand
Apiericnns there.
The pi'lsohei's were treated with the
greatest respect and kindness. The sol
diers were given 'food, clgarets and
beer, and even Japanese soldiers Vol
untarily carried the effects of the pris
oners when they were overcome by
fatigue. „
The railway Las been repaired and
the gauge changed almost to the city
of Port Arthur, into which trains will
enter In a 'few. days.
Telephone and telegraph lines have
been copipletcd to the city and already
Japanese engineers are snrrpying the
destroyed forts of the eastern fortiUed
ridges.

AA'nshington, Jan. lO.—As 1]ie result
oi the investigation and prosecution of
the land fraud cases In Oregon, the
president has signed aw order suspend
ing from oflice James H. Booth and
Joseph T. Bridges, re.spectlvely register
and receiver of tli5 United States land
oflice at Rosebur^ Ore. Special Agent
Heuliausen has been ordered tq take WHERE IS THE BALTIC FLEET,?
charge of the Roseburg oflice.
London, Jan. 10.—A dispatch from
FIRE CAUSED A PANIC.Port Louis, Mauritius, to The Dally
Mall says: Nothing bus Ix'eii seen or
Boston, J.-in. 10,—A panic among the heard of the Russian Baltic fieet. It
employes of'tlie building was caused Is supposed it is sheltering either in
when a tank of kerdseue oil exploded some harbor off Madagascar or off the
in a five-story brick structure on Han Comoro Islands. , There are mysterious
over street, occupied by the Warren rumors hei'e of the approach of Japan
F. Wetlierell Grocery company n’pd rbe ese cruisers and of the receipt of
Central Slilrt company. 'I'lie fiames strange wireless mes,snges.
spread quickly, but the occupants all
NEWS IS SUPPRESSED.
were able to escape. The damage
amounted to ?10,000.
*
Chefoo.^Jan. 10.—The Captain erf tho
HARD CHARACTER KILLED.
German steamer Progress, which sailed
from Vladivostok on Juu. . 3, reports
New York; Jan. 10.—“Jimmie” Bren that the surrender of Port Arthur, was
nan, a member of the Oheiry Hill gang,, not generally known at . Vladivostok
was murdered last night by two mem when* he left there. He says that Vla
bers of the “Ynky-Yake” gang, who divostok will prove to be a stronger
practlcallyt riddled his hotly with bul fortress than that of I’ort Arthur.
lets beforq. lie. cauid... flsfenfl!.. Winselt,
" RETI^BNED IN A HURRY.
Brennan fell to the sidewalk without n
struggle. At least ^wo shots pierced
his heiu-t. The assailants escaped. -.
|Chefoo, Jan. 10.—Frederick Van Dlttmau, who Ipft here in a Junk on Dec.
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE. 80
with dispatches for General Stoessel, returned yesterday. "While lying
Salem, Mass., Jan. 10.—Joseph A. off
Liaotl promontory on Jan. 4 he
Hastings, who shot and killed Mfa. waathe
surprised
to see tlie Japanese flag
Dora D. Trask at Beverly, was sen
tenced to state prison for life. Has run up and lost no tl.mejn putting back.
tings, who has hitherto pleaded not
GIANT POWDER ABLAZE.
guilty to a charge of murder In the
first degree, pleaded guilty of murder
New York, Jan. 10.—F.lfty barrels of
in the second deirreai.
___ • Sdant powder In a freight car burped in
the Mott Haven freight' yards ' last
STUDENTS IN RAILHOAD WRECK. night Tho powder did not explode,
bat burned with so bright a glare os to
Champaign, Ills., Jan. 10.—Ralph light U]^ the surrounding country for a
O. Roberts, captain of the Illinois uni great radius. The car containing the
versity baseball team, was killed, and powder had jumped the track and
six others Injured by the derailment turned pver on Its side. It is Relieved
sf the cafe car on a. train near Cham- that epontanieouB combustion, caused
paiaa. The train waa crowded with when tho ear careened, resulted in the
f^dcaU artunilac from vaeatlons.
Are. The damage la S&OOO.

LEGISUTURE OPENS.
Goodwin President of Senate, Drew Speaker
of Honse-Governor^EIect Cobb Inaugdrated and State Officers Elected.
Augusta, Jan. 4. Speoial—The |
73nd Legislature of the state met
this .mprniug at 10.80 and Organiz
ed with .the eleoliou of officers for
both branohes as nominated ip the
canenses of tlio respective bodies Tues
day evening. The oanonses passed off
pleasantly and the business was
promptly despatched there being no
cohtestfl in the naming of the offloers
of the two brancfies worthy of note.
In the Senate canons the nominations
were all made by aoolamatioii and
Senator Randall of Onmberlaud pre
sided. In the House oanens 'there
was more excitement and opposition
and several nominations vref6" made
by ballot. Mr. Littlefield of Rock
land was the presiding officer.
The organization of the Legislature
today resulted in the eleotion of Hon.
Forrest Goodwin of Somerset as Presi
dent of the Senate and Morrill N.
Drew of Portland as Speaker of the
House. In the Senate, aside from the
President, the old board of offloers
was reeleoted for anotner term as fol
lows: ■
'
Kendall M. Dunbar of Damar^ootta,
for secretary; Frank G. Farrii^idu of
Augusta, for assistant - secretary;
Charles H. Lovejoy of Sidney, for his
38th year as messenger; James H.
Ashford of Thorndike, for assistant
messenger; F. Ray Neal of Waldo,
for second assistant messenger; W.
G. Fuller of Unity, for folder; John
J. Dearborn of Newbnrg, for assist
ant folder, and Stephen ^J. Lord of
Sanford, for doorkeeper. Senators
Goodwin. Allen and Stetson were
named as a oanens committee.
In the House, the eleotion of the
offloers below the Speaker resulted in
E. M. Thompson of Angnsta, for
several terms assistant' clerk, being
ohosen as clerk, and H. R. Ooolidge
Esq. of Pittsfield, assistant oiork,
while Frederick H. Hoar of Maohias
was elected messenger and William J.
Smith of Gardiner and W. H. Holmes
of Angnsta, assistant messengers ; the
mail carriers wore H.'- P.- Hawes of
"Vassalboro and J. A. Obilds; the
folders, J. A. Dixon, Ohapiu Lyudston and L. E. Thornton; doorkeepers,
R. O. Noyes of Pittsfield, and E. P.
Craig of Angnsta.
- The Domoorats held oanonses in both
branches Tuesday night and named
Hon. L. M. Staples of Washington for
President of the Senate, and Hon. U.
F. Johnson of this city for Speaker of
the House. Full nominations were
also made for all tlie lower officers in
both branohes.
The Legislature met this morning
at ,9 o’clock for tho drawing of seats
and the Waterville members of the
House wore very fortunate in the
drawing. Ropresoutativo
Lanigun
drew seat No. 93, the second from tlio
front jnot at tho right of the Speaker's
desk. Representative Jalmson drev
No. 146, wliioh is about lialf way
back at the right of tho Speaker and
on the aisle next sonth of Lauigan’s.
After the eleotion of oflicers and
the organization liad been oompletcd
tho prosiaing j;^flioor8 delivered their
spoeohes which wero well rooeived.
After tlio routine business of oponiag
was completed both branches adjonruod niitil Tiiursday.
There was a full attoudauoe of |tho
legislators, every member of 'the
Senate being present, and 148 out of
161 members of . the House were on
hand.

Augusta, Jai). 6. (Speoial).—The
State of Maine has new government
tonight, tlio luuURuration of Governor
Cobb and the election of the State
officers having taken place at the
Capitol today.
Tho joint canons'^ of both branohes
of the Legislature was held as
Hohedulod Wednesday 'evening with
tho'lresnlt that the men nominated
then for the varions State offioes
were today elooted as follows:
Secretary of State, , Byron Boyd of
Augusta.
'
State Treasurer, Oramandal Smith
of Lltohfleld.
Attorney General, Hannibal E.
Hamlin of Ellsworth.
State Printer, Q. B. B urleigh of
Augusta.
State Binder, W. H. Reid of Au
gusta.
State Assessor, George Pottle of
Lewiston.
Commissioner of Agrioultuee, A.
W. Gilman of Foxoroft.
Members of Exeoutive Conuoil,
George D.' Bisbee of Romford, Cyrus
N. iBlanobard of Wilton, Thurston S.
Burns of Westbrook, Walter B. Clark
of Damatisootta, Albert Pieroo of
Frankfort, N. M. Jones of Linoolu,
and Geo. A. Marohi4^f ^|^'ai8.
Souator Hale was also elected for a
fifth term as United States Senator.
amid great enthnsiasm. *
The joint cqnons was tally attended
and proved most enthnsiastio. Sena
tor Randall of Onmberland aoted aa
permanent obairman and Representa
tive Littlefield of Rockland as perma
nent ‘ secretary.
Notwithstanding
several warm oontests were expected
the majority of the nominatious were''
made by aoolamatiou, aiid in the oases
where tiiere was balloting the vote,
did not I'rovo very close.
The eutlinsiasm of the evening
roaohed its olimax in the nomination
of Senatpr Hale for a fifth term as
United States Senator, whioli yras
done by aoclamation and with ringing
spoeohes, to wliiol; Souator H^o
gracefnlly responded.
In tho offioes in which the contest
was the hottost, namely those of
Secretary of State, State Assessor
dud Attorney General the old iuenmbents of the first two, Hon. Byron
Boyd and George Pottle .espe;tively,
won out by substantial majorities,
while Hannibal E. Hamlin ])oliod a
surprisingly largo winning vote for
Attorney Gouornl.
The iiiungural address of Governor
Cobb was delivered before the House
and Senate in ^joiut oouventiou at 10
a.m. todavand was able and eloquent.
It was a fine address finely' dulivered,
and was highly oomiuonde<l by all
who listened to it. Tlie address ap
pears in fqll in another column and
is well worth the caroful reading of
ever> oltizou of the state. Tliere was
a large orowd in utteiidanoo at the
Statu llduso during the inaugural
proceedings and tho keenest interest
^
was manifested by all.
At the close of tho election of the
State ofiloers the Legislature adjourn
ed until next
Wednesday,
the
11th. Neither --the president of the
Senate nor thb Speaker of the House
auuounoed the committees for the
term bnt it is understood they will be
announced when the branches meet
Weduesday. %

HE SMELLED DAS.

When he got back to the store and
went into the oflioe it was stronger
than ever, and lie was more worried
than before. Yisous of a dead mer
chant and all his family formed them
selves in Ills mind. Finally he
glanced np at the funnel, and then he
did not worry any moyo, for the fun
nel had parted, and all th'e gas from'
the stove was pouring out into the
roqm.
Oar friend is now satisfied that
with dampers right, and with a clean
stove and funnel an atmospheric pressnre of fifteen pounds to the square
inch will take- oare of the gas alL
right at any time.

The attention of one of our merchauts was oalied tho other day to a
strong smell of gas ju the store,
whorenpon he. examined the stove in
the store carefully, and, finding a
good fire* and a free drafts lie went
into the oflioe and looked at the stove
there. Everything seemed all right,
good fire, and baok damper open, but
the gas was so strong that it made
him oongh.
' v
Tlie wind was blowing strolig out
side, and be ooQolnded that the wind
blew down the chimney 'and so drove
ont the gas, and the fact made him
thonghtfnl, for be reasoned, that if
that was the cue snob a thing might
A 11,000 bank note in the hand la
happen at any time tq his fnrnaoe at worth two 9600,000 notes in the safe.
home, and if it was in the night it
Had mother Eve been np to date
would “kill ns all," and it worried what a fool she’d have made of that
him.
serpent I

I

^
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FREIGHT CARS BURRED.

}

BOWLtNG MATCH,

Ill .,JU,

Train No. .37, the early flaoininK the Taconnet club house ^Iftys, Tues-_
‘freight from the west, came to grief day, and the result of the match
.shortly before 3 o’clook, Friday morn was the do&eat of the Taconnet team
ing, in Winslow. The train parted by tlie Diamond Bowling Alley team.\whea north of the Winslow statiop, The.margin was 16 pins, the game as
■And the oars came . together with id tlie former matoh between the same
«nffloleut^orce to upset the stove in teams. MoKown of the Diamond team
ithe caboose; Two box cars whidh was called home by illness in his
■were next to the caboose caught from family and his place was taken by
ahe caboose and all three were soon Qnrney in the two last strings.
The two ' teams are now tied, each
S>aming fleronly.
Hose 1 of this oity was summoned liaving won a series by the same
Tty telephone. The horses made quick score, two to one.
(time across the rivfer,* but were stal The following are the scores rolled,
led on reacliing WiAslow because the last evening;
DIAMOND ALLEYS.
'
forward nart of ‘the train blocked
76—205
69
61
-the way. Using the-hose was out of Bumps
91—246
84
71
•4he question, but a fire extinguisher Donnelly
76—240
76
88
.Ormiston.
wras mounted on a pole, and carried Roy
89—244
80
76
to the scene of the "fire. This arrange MoKown
-----78
78
71—168
82
ment, however, was ineffective, and Gurney
.an attempt to stare the train ahead
386 878 402 1166
Total
with one engine was fruitless.
TACONNET.
n
By this time a constant bombard
76
80—237
82
ment of snow had had its effect, and ! Taylor
81—230
78
71
the fire ceased to menace ilie other 1 Webb
79
62
77—218
Britton
oars of the train.
76
72—220
73
Foster
76—246
82
87
The morning pullujan. No. 71, Snttie
*
'was delayed until the track could bo
V 870 394 386 1160
Total —

—

/Cleared. *

A CHRISTMAS DINNER
WOODS.

IN THE

lioss Larger Than at First Supposed m
One of the most enjoyable events
Edwards Mill Fire Friday.
tliat lias taken ■ place in the Maine
(From .Sutiivds^’’8 Evening Mall.)

The loss by fire and water at the
No. 1 Edwards mill'in Augusta Fri
day proves larger than given at the
time Tlie Mail got its report of the
flre Friday afternoon, The damage is
now placed at $75,000 instead of
.■$26,000 as first reported.
The fire was caused by an overheat
ed mule head, in the mule room, on
/the third fioor of mill No. 1. It was
.discovered early and the fire depart
ment of the mill tliongnt it could
handle the blaze without the help of
the city department, add no alarm
was at first rung in.. The fire proved
to be a fiercer one tlian was expected
liowever, and aid from thp oity department 'was called for within a few
' minutes, and the fire was soon after
extinguished.
Of the $76,000 damage done but a
comparatively small portion of it was
tiy the fire, smuke and water causing
the principal loss. The fire was on
the third fioor and tons of water was
thown in there with the result that
dense smoke worked its way to the
idoors above and barrels of water
Altered down-over those below.
The loss is practically covered by
ansurauce. The mill in w’liioh the
flre ooonrred 'was the oldest of the
, igreat plant of wliiohdt is a part and
•employed about 200 persons.
'

WOULD MAKE THEM CRAZF.

Another institution that the state
snny be called upon to establish and
maintain is one for the care of t^
feeble-minded. Those who are diif
posed to be facetious may .say that tlie
istate cannot afford to take care of all,
who might be plaoed in that class.
Perahps it may be the duty of tho
state to fnrnisb a plaoe for such un
fortunates as well as for 'tlie insane,
tint the former are not so dangerous as
the latter, and appareiitlv have been
taken care of without the state so far.
If the state slionld make all the appropriatioibs tliat iiave been suggested
as proper ones for it, it would be in
teresting to see the footing after the
-Anal one was passed. We fear there
would be less sjiare room tlian. ever
in the insane hospitals after . the tax
payers had fully Considered it —
•Oardiner Reporter-Journal.
THE FIRST CASE.

A fine of $110 tor shooting a man by
mistake tor -a deer is not very heavy
punishment perhaps, but the Skowlie«;an ease is notable as the first under
the new law. The example should
tend to make liuuters more careful. —
Portland Press.
EXAMPLE FOR CITY.

¥■

A’eupnosori defunct Piiiladoliiliia
fiorso on its way to tlie gfuo laotory,fiurpnsed its liaul'ir bv jumijiiig oft
the wagon and • riiniiing away—and
Philadeipiiia might profit by tlie exlamplu.—Bangor News.

/
y dr/nk it beeaase
it makes me dizzy&biiious
&• affects my nerves, so

1 DRINK
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE
i
1

IT TASTES GOOD AfVD
/S VERY HEALTHFUL

^1^

'P-

GOOD TEMPLARS PROSPERING.

Accident to Freight Train in Winslow Diamond Alley Team Defea,t» Tacon- Local Lodge Passes' Resolntions on
4
Governor’s Address.
net Club Boys in Good Games.
Early Friday Morning Causes Fire '
The menibers of Waterville lodge.
There was some snappy bowling at
and Delay.

DAMAGE AMOUNTS TO $75,000.

"."m IW'PIWW'

woods for some time was the dinner
served Christmas Day at A. Bradeens’
camp. Roach Pond. J. J. Baldic,
who is well known for his past suc
cesses in the culinary art, ofiSciated as
chef, and lie deserves great credit for
his efforts. Wlien the tables had
been leaded with ' eatables dinner was
announced by J. J. Baldic and the
fine looking crew of 40 men marched
i<i, ready to do justice to the feast
that was spread before them.
The following was the menu, which
.ivas well adapted to the appetites of
the hale and hearty men who were
present:* Roast beef, roast pork, roast
clilokeu, roast lamb, fricasseed obioken, oo)|iied beef, pickled pigs feet,
beef steak, pork steak, fried liam,
cold boiled' ham, fried tripe, fried
halibut, fried liver and onions, mash
ed potatoes, boiled onions, turnip,
beet, cnoumber pickles; pastry, plain
cake, sugar cake, marble oake, plum
oake, sugar cookies.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Paster of Two
Roach Pond, and Mr. Decker from a
nearby camp and A. Bradeeu the
proprietor of the oamp were also
present.
A

ADVERTISING “ON THE SIDE.”

The fancy of the people is a hail’d
thing to oatch and a harder thing to
liold. One man in ten thousand has
the art of advertising himself and
his business without paying full rates
for what he receives. One man in a
million knows how to capture tlie
public iu a w,ay which shall cost him
nothing, and which shall do him very
much good. . The prince among the
advertisers of the old days was P. T.
JBarnum, oirous owner, lecturer .and
good citizen. He won the hearts of
the people when lie was young and
lield his friends as long as he lived.,
Thougli he sneut much money in ad
vertising, the free adveftising he re
ceived was of much more help to hik
business than anything' he could buy.
Of late years the chief method
taken, to gain free advertiBiug has
been for the mail who had goods for
sale to get himself ' elected to office
and to use his position to help in sell
ing his waves, Robert Forderer of
Pliiladelphia, tlie manufacturer of
“vioi kid,” learned that his election
to Congress
from
PJiiladelphia
doubled his sales inside of two years.
Elijah A. Morse, proprietor of the
‘‘Rising Sun” stove polish, ouoe told
tiu) writer liis profits on tlie sale of
this polish increased from $50,000 to
$70,000 the first j’ear Im sat iu his seat
in Wasbiuctoii. It is said that the
books "written by President Roosevelt
have liafl sucli an increased sale sinne
the author bocauio President tliat the
royaltios would liavo made him
wealthy.' Sir Tliomas Lipton spent
several millien dollars in trying to
capture tlio oelebratod oup, but Jie
more than made up tlio outlay from
tlio increased sales of iiis teas. Since
William L. Douglass was oleotod Gov
ernor of Massaoliusotts his celebrafed
‘‘3.60 shoos”' have sold better'than
over before, and though his election
expenses wore more than $80,000, he
has mado,^it up iu tlio way 'of trade
and stand's oven with tlie world.
Ill faoti it is getting to bo the* case
that no man can afford to hold office
uubss he lias an outside business,
iwhicli will receive a large nrtibnut of
ndyertising in that oounoction. The
av^ago lawyer who is elected to the
lef^siaturo does so in the liope of
soourtug a plaoe on the judiciary .oominittoe and tlius ouliauoiug tlie value
of ills servioes as a oonusailor. Even
tlio pullman porters on the sleeping
cats oouseut to give their services^ for
a flat salary of $3.60 a week, knowing
they rail make a handsome income
out of the tips that are paid by tlie
traveling public.—Bangor News.
CANNOT BE ABOLISHBD.I

Perhaps tho most notable of the
BbggestiouB of the new mayors oame
from the youngest of them all. Mayor
Oasoy of Lowell, who goes iu for
■abolishing the overseers of the poor.
Presamably some other almoners
wonld have to be designated to take
their places. The poor oannot be
abolished.—Boston Herald. .
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No. 87, I. O. Q. T., are looking for^
ward with much anticipation to the
meeting of Eennebeo Diktriot Lodge
in this oity, Marofi 3‘. Although the
date Is two months ahead, the local
Good Templars, who are alyfays' up to
time in everything for the benefit of
the order, are making active prepara
tions for the event. Referenoe has
been made in The Mail to the contest
no'W in progress between the two com
panies into which the membership has
been divided. At the conolnsion of
this contest the best part of the pro
grams famished by the two companies
will be oombined in one program and
the' latter, with additional good
things in the way of entertainment,
will
be furnished the visiting
brothers and sisters.
Waterville lodge is still the largest
in the state, numbering over 200 with
11 applications tor membership pend
ing. It bids fair to be the banner
lodge for some time to oome.
‘ The meeting of the lodge Friday
evening, was not as largely atttended
as nsnal, owing to the excessi're cold.
Bnt a good meeting was enjoyed,
however. The Company B enertainment was' doetponed owing to ,-the
small attendance. Interesting remarks
were made on Oov. Cobb’s late mes
sage to the Legislatnre, or rather that
part of it relating to prohibition, and
the following resolution was adopted:
To Gov. Wm. T. Oobb: Whereas,
Waterville Lodge of Goon Templars,
with over 200 members, the largest
lodge in Maine has read yonr inaugur
al address relating to prohibition aid
against resubmission with deep inter
est, therefore be it
Resolved, That we convey to yon
through our brother, Frank W. Gowen, at the liead of the legislative de
partment of onr State Order, onr
heartfelt thanks for your just treat
ment of this foremost living question
of the day.' Maine will never go back
on prohibition. May God bless and
prosper yon ns our Governor.
HOW’S THIS?
We offer Cue Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have “ known
F. J. Cheney for tlie last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all bnsiness transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Oi^arrh Cure is taken interiialy, acting directly upon .the blood and
mnoouB surfaces 6t the s.vstem. Test!
menials sent tree. Price 76 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonsti
pation.
MAINE LEADS,IN PEOPLE IN THE
SIXTIES.

From. U. S. statistics just received
in Angnsta it is shown tliat Maine
leads all other states in the nuiou in
the peroeutage of her inhabitants who
are between the aees of 60 aiid 69.
Tliere are 48,161' of the inhabitants iuolnded iu this range.
Mayie is the third state in the union
in the large pere'entage of peonle 80
years of age and over. There are 822
persons 'wlio are 80 and over in-Maine.
Between the ages of 40 and 49 Maine
is eighth in tiie list.
Tliere are 692,824 persons in Maine,
and of tins number nearly one-fifth
are under 10 years of age. ‘ But iu the
peroeutage of people under 10 Maine
is the 46th slate in the union.

Wishing

is

not

Winning.

"MAIIY A MAN’S. WISH-BONE IS WHERE
HIS BACK-BONE OUOHT TO BE.”

Are You Satisfied with the Present
Income on Your'Money ?

I

I xontrol for sale $30,000 bonds of various
, kinds, such as water, railroad, etc. These bonds*
must be sold at once, and it will be for your in
terest to correspond with me. There is no reason
why you cannot invest direct, thus saving the
expenses incident to savings banks, and hav an
absolute knowledge of your securities.
ERNEST E. DECKER,
Waterville, Maine.

I
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Ooail and 'Wood
SS. iV. & A,.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyono jArndlng ti pkotoh niHi (^oi^crlptfon niny
qulokly aaportiun enr opiitiGM iico wlioLlu*r an

Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

Inventl ui la probuMy'pMientnhle. C'oinniuulcn*

tloiisptr.totlyfonuc.OHtluL llaiidbookou l*ftteut8
sent
Oldest naoney for Foenrintf patents.

I’at iTHB taken tlironcli Munu-.ft Co. receive
$p€cUilv>tike,
ehnru'O, hi tho

A haTi.1sn*neIy IlJuRtrot^d wooUlv.

Iinrccst clr-

CMiiution of ii‘>v tii-iciiuun j'-nriiul. 'IVniis, $3 a
stand the heavy manual labor at
year; four irDiiths, $L Hold byull TiowsdoalertA.
present imposed unon the fireman of
...... GQ.S6iaroariwa,.]^3V^ YorJ;
the naodeiu mastodouio locomotive,
. e
T). C.
and who at. j the same time possesses
the mental calibre^/ for locomotive
SMALLEY
& WHITE.
engineer duty when his time ounies
^ V
' IRA A. niTCHELL,
for promotion. This ideal specimen
bf modern fireman mnst be a man to
whom nature has been unnsnally kind
in her 'endowment of both phvsical
, ‘ 142.Maln;St.
STJLBXiE
•and mental strength. This particnlar
THE MODERN FIREMAN. >
OQmbiuatiou is., distressingly rare; WATERVILLE
MAINE; GOOD TEAUS AT BBASONABI.B PKIOBS
The chief disoncertiug feature"' of henoe, this troublesome feature of the
Alto Cen. Sq., So Berwick, M». UeckR and barges furnished to order for any
the problem is to prooure a man who problem.—Railway and Locomotive
occasslon. Fassengors taken to any desired
and'Ceu. Ave., Dover N. H.
will be suflioiently muscled to witli- Engineering.
point day or nlgbt.

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers, Livery, Boarding and Baiting’

YOU CAT&h gold
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and .susceptible to attack from
the germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.
' .

Foleys Honey^IM
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents serious-results
from a cold. Contains nO opiates.
It Saved His Life After the Dootor Said
He Had Consumption.
I
.
I i
Is

W. R. Davia, Vissalia, California, writes: "There is no doubt but
what Foley's Honey and Tar saved my life. I had an awful eough
on my lungs and the doctor told me I had consumption. I commenced
taking Foley's Honey and Tar and found relief from the first and
three bottles cured me completely."

A Polloeii^an’s Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman, of Nashua, Iowa, writes: "Last
winter I had a b«l cold on my lungs and tried at least a holi-dosen
advertised cough medicines and h^ treatment from two pb^icians
without getting any benefit. A friend recommended Foley'^ Honey
and Tar and two-thirds of a bottle cured me. I comider ft tbo
greatest cough and lung medicine in the world."

Three 8lse8—2Sc, 50o and $1.00. The 50-cent else contains two and one-half times as much as the small size and tbs
$1.00 bottle almoet six timea os much.
Refuse Substltutoe*

Ihe

SOLO MD REOOHHEHDED BY
Larkin Drug'. Company.’

11

....
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It was directed, but once WHEN THATNS HAD
absolutely necessary for the three yearw have been made under aigalnst'whleh
has expanded, the currents of trade amounts
la.w'
they
had
the right—and they
this
Act.
NO SCHEDUIiEa.
have qulck'ened and grown stronger, reasonable maintenance and operation
The last State valuation upon which have U still—_lo expect that Its en-’
of
the
.Institutions
now
supported/
or
banks and other financial institutions
the taxo rate of two and three-quarters force.ment would be attempted by
have multiplied with profit and with aided by the State. The State has been mills was assessed was $352,228,897.- sworn officials with the seme energy, Railroading in Early Days DetscfihpdD
generous
dlways
In
its
concern
for
safety, capital and labor have thrived
00, and yielded for two years a rev persistency and honesty that generally
in the FifStBook of Rules.
together, and the wage-earner hsus hot them, and there is no likelihood of a enue
of $1;940,9BL64. The present or cljaracterlze the action of such officials
course
being
pursued
now.
different
lacked opportunity to work or Incen
In
enfo'rclng
other
laws.
Has
this
al
0«ntlein«n of the Senate and House tive to save.
Every sentiment Of humanity. Justice new State valuation la $366,614,014.00, ways been done? Every Intelligent cit A most interesting relic was tnrned:'
showing a- 'gain In valuation of
of Representatives;
i
The people of Maine have been al" and well-being demands that those In $14,28B,117.0ffi
izen knows it has not, and that In this np here several days ago while em
■ ’
„„ ...
The law-makera chosen by the clti- ways humane; public-spirited and gen stitutions be furnished with means liufstatement Is contained the reasons for ployees At the Pennsylvania w*depo*:
aens of a Chhstinn State/ conscious erous. They early- looked with pity flcient to enable them to lulfil their le- | A tax'rate of .two and one-quSrter past and present difficulties and tho were clearing away an old case in
on
this
new
valuation
will
yield
mills
of the responsibility and . dignity of ing eye upon the helpless and unfor- gltlmate purposes in a creditable and
suggestion for a remedy.
which had been stored a iinmber of
their office, can enter upon the dis ilinate, and as early Inaugurated meth- progresssre manner. Due consideration for two years a revenue” of $1,653,A wholesome respect for law is tho records. It is the first book of rTile»/.
charge of their duties In no more fit ods for their support and relief. They I also should be given t6 the constantly 091.36.
Tho total receipts for the years 1903 natural heritage of the people ot Issued by tlie Pittsburg, Fort Waynw
ting mftnner than by asking the help saw that education was the founda-1 enlarging field of the State's charities,
and
1904, Including $228,186.94, the Maine. A very large majority of,those & Ohioago Railway. When the book
of Qod, - that His blessings riiay de tlon-stone of all progress and civiliza aids, and the general public expendlw,ho favor the maintenance and en
amount
received from 'the United forcement
scend and rest upon the State and tion, .and be^an the upbuilding of a tures, and to the nhtural and proper State.s Government,
of the pronibKory law oo so was issued the road was 472 mllec.
were
$4,868,369.30.
Nation,
because they .believe that.'in that law long but the official time card give*
common school system whose natural desire of her. citizens that work of this
The
total
expenditures
for
the
years
^. yop are the legal representatives of sequence was the Normal School, the character should be commensurate to
Is provided the best method of repress
1903 and 1904 were $5,052,412.07.
tte people of the State of Maine, and Library and the University. They the public theans.
ing anef correcting an undoubted evil. the correct length iiow'at 408 miles.
Tho
estimated
regular
receipts
for
are assembled here to exercise the knew that society required protection
Nor do I advocate at this time the 1905 are $2,249,707.00'; the estimated They are not wedded to It as such, Forty-five JyearB ago, when this book
legislative authority entrusted to agaifi'St'the depredations of the crim appropriation of money for new Instlalone, but advocate It simply because
your care. There Is no higher test inal and evll-mln^d, and they built .tutions. It Is a fact that many public- regular receipts for 1906 arO $2,116,- In their judgment It Is the. best avail was first given to the trainmen, theand privilege of good citizenship than prisons and jails. But these were not spirited men and women are consider 000.00.
means to accomplish a certain and train dispntohfcr was an unknown,
The estimated regular* expenditures able
the making of wise laws, and the torture chambers, and better still, the ing the advisability of asking the State
necessary
end. They form the ele quantity. To takd IVis place maximum power to make such laws, now rests wayward youth of both sexes 'v^erq to provide Institutions for the shelter; for ,1905 are $1,997,000.00; -.the esti» ment In our body-in)lltlc that placed speeds were set forth in the rule book,,
with you. That you will use this placed under a restraint—wholesome treatradnt, support and education of mated regular expenditures for 1906 the law on the, statute-books and which are decidedly interesting in
- ,
power delegated to you, with prudence and Implying no disgrace—that should certain unfortunate ones, .who, If af are $1,907,000.00.*
it there. /’These people are not
Among the convictions held by our keeps
■ and forethought. Is the confident ex Incline their lives toward Industry and forded the opportunity to live even for
fanatics. They are la'w-abiding. rea these days of 75 miles an hour. It in
people
which
seem
to
be
In
entire
pectation of yoUr constituents, and I sobriety. They realized .that an In a time under different conditions and
and sincere, would bo the last saft : "TliB maixmum sjjeod for pas
with the theory and principles sonable
venture to express the belief that no flamed public opinion might at some surrounded - by different influences, accord
to claim Infallibility.and the first to senger trains sliall he a mile in a>
of
«eif-govermnent,
is
the
belief
that
better fortune can befall you than to time threaten law and order, and they might be restored to health or might every citizen is entitled .to know the respond to n sound suggestion, for civic minute and a half—and in four min
merit at the close of vour-labors here established ' a militia service that become useful members of society. exact a'nitiunt of the conipcn.sation re progress.. Btit above all fhej' respect
Jhelr approbation and respect.
should make not only for the peace of There is much to be said in favor of ceived by SSate.and County officials for law and realize that In its gonefal and utes over large bridges—and for
the cotamunlty, but that should aid these propositions, fbr they appehl- the services they arc called upon to ready observance lies tlio hope and'freight trains a mile In four niinAnother section insists that
the National Government - when' the alike to our sympathies and to our perform, and ^ that this knowliHlge proinl.'io of good goviM nment. Tliclr ufeg,
country was called to arms. They ideals of civic duty. But the time nmy should be obtained from open records. position briefly sthted is (his; they be “freights must keep out of the way
sought to protect and husband the not be altogetherpropitious for the The law provides In majiy instances lieve first that the piiihitutory law of jiassenger trams
natural resources of the State; to Ina'uguration and (Jevelopmont of these that those officials shall charge and furnishes a prncfical method of lessen
preserve its fish and game, to make plans. Their consummation must de collect lees in return for piiblic acts ing the sale and conseqiient nse of in The whistle idnyed an importau'f
pubHc the most intelligent ‘and effi pend upon the ability of the-State to and services ■ rendered by them, and toxicating liquors, and second that In- I art in railroading in those davs. Itcient methods of-, forestry, to collect provide the necessary financial support, that all or part of the fees so collected asmnrh ns that law Is on ou.r .statnto was to Im kept sounding most of the'
statistics relating to the progress of am’. I am not prepared to say that the shall be retained by them as a iiay- hook.s, it should he enforced with vig time. The tircnian - was en.iolnedi
industrial development and labor, to exigency is so urgent tliat the State ment lor such services. This plan of or, determination and uniformity. Tho
strengtli of tlicir jio.sition lies in thus;
>
check epidemics and to suggest ways should immediately respond.
comiicnsalion may have bad some moral
the fait that they are contending not
“Throwing wood from tlio teiidet'
of safeguarding the public health, to
merit
in
'the
past,
and
there
may
be
While, therefore, It Is to be assumed
encourage and foster the pursuit of
SOUK' cases where Its continued vise is for tlio adoiilion of a Igw. luu for the while the same is in motion is strictl.t-'
agriculture and kindred subjects, and that you will examine the repom of jnsti'fied now, but upon tlio whole it enrorcemcnl of one alrejjiy in exis forhidd.m.’’
- '•
the Departments and InstitutionCT^and
to prevent contagion among, cattle.
seems to be contrary to the ‘spiVit of tence. As to the first declaration, tliero
Another role hoy.-i that “when live■With the Increase of wealth and the fousisteutly iirovidc for their needs'and our institutions and to tlio wi.sbps ot is an honest differenee of opinion
profitable expansion of business came efficiency, .yet so far as-^ any unusual our people., Tlio reasons for this are among our people; as 1 to tlie second stock is abend on the track tlu> engine
iinaiiinilty.
the agitation and discussion of new expendi^re is concerned, either for oiivlous." ‘’I’he official is a puldic serv there ought tto ho absoliito
'fho estimate in wldeli the proliUd- must bo stopi.fd; it nos.-iblo, aud tho
questions affecting the economic wel those Wjft' in existence or for those In ant, with no authority otiior than that
fare of the State. A commercial de conternination, I have preferred to re derived directly or indirectly from the tory law is hold In certain parts of the livestock driven olT to pioveiit acoivelopment was taking place that re frain from making specific recom people, and all money coming into Ms State, and Iiy many of our citizens, is deiit.- Delays oansud b.y a careful ob
quired far more capital than could be mendations. but \irge instead that this possession by the exerc ise of such au working an iiiealciilable injury to tho servance-of this rule will - ho a good!
furnished by Individual resburces, and whole question be loft for your con thority is in a sense puhlle fniuis and foree.s that make for law and order. excuse for being bibind time and
one that to successfully.accom'plish its sideration, and that your decision be projicrly subject to an accounting. His A disrespect and disregard lor all law
purpose must ask and receive certain made after you have heard each case exact and regular compensation can* is being nurtured that If, allowed to Iq^iCiK conneetioii.s with -trains OB'
privileges that only the State tcan discussed upon its merits, in accord never be determined It It depends upon grow unchecked- and nnassariod wilt Ollier roads.’’
If baggage was not claimed at way
give. Corporations multiplied, and ance with the usual routine of legisla the receipt of fees, and it often hap weaken and i.estroy the very founda-,
stations, -it wa.s oidered taken to*
special and . practically exclusive tion. There is no end .to the demands pens that he rceelves for his services tlons of good-governniont.
In reply to these assertions it fiiay Crestline and stored.
rights were granted by the Legisla made upon the State treasury, but there annually a much larger sum than was
The duties . outlined for the conture. To encourage this development is an end to the ability of the treasury contemplated when -his office was be urged that nil these conditions
he Improved if the law could ho duotor would rndicate pint lie wa»
'along lines of safety, to protect the to meet those demands wltyaut-impos created, and- one far In excess, of a would
GOVEilNOU COBB.
investor and not Infringe upon the ing excessive burdens upon the tax proportionate or even liberal remuner repealed or even resubmitted to the Janitorof the train. Ho' was to see
• The Constitution of Maine, In pre rights
But such answer Is based that a snlllcient, number of ours were
the citizen, to aid the corpo payers. I am fully aware that in many ation. It is hot unlikely, too, that, an people.
scribing the powers and duties of the ration of
wholly upon conjecture, and there are provided, were seetirely coupled to^cases
fnvolving
public
expenditure,
the
and
at
the
same
time
guard
unusual
or
unexpected
cllminutlon
of
Governor, declares that "he shall from
political reasons against such a gethor and provided wifh hell ropes,
physical and financial interests of State cannot afford to be unduly eco fees might seriously and unfairly Im sound
time to time give the Legislature in the
courfee. The question has become to were olcuu and provided witli lamps'
nomical.
There
are
too
many
pressing
the
public,
and
all
the
while
to
secure
pair
the
income
of
an
official
who
re
formation of the condition of the for the State in taxes a fair and needs for that, and such a course would lied upon them to afford a reasonable be the most important one In tho iwll- trimmed, fires kindled and tliat the'
State, and recommend to their consid
tlcs of the State, and the dominant pasHougors wore comfortably seated;
compensation — all these be too narrow and contrary to the spir salary. This question engaged the at party
eration such measures as he may equitable
is coran\ltted to the maintenance Ho .was also required to seo tliat'were
vexatious
problems
requiring
it
of
progress
and
humanity.
But
there
tention
of
the
last
legislature,
and
the
Judge expedient.” Having received for their satisfactory solution the ut is a middle ground of true economy, two leading political parties in the and enforcement of, this law. If party euongli drinking water was kept Id'
this office from the people, profoundly most care and ability and the keenest not readily found nor easy to stand State have publicly and formally de professions aro entitled to confidence, tho tanks, that the Hours were kept ■
grateful for their confidence, and sense of. justice. Such corporations in upon, but one which after all, should clared themselves in opposition to the and if the votes of a very considerable olean and that the 'wood was aot'>
majority of our citizens—registered piled around tho stove.
wishing to conform to the custom ob particular
railroads, savings banks,^ be the goal and abiding place of finan present method of paying certain State as
I believe In largo part upon this
served by my predecessors, it becomes trust and asinsurance
For fear lie might have soo’o time^
companies deal' cial legislation. I believe that the peo and County officials. I therefore rec particular
proposition—furnish any In to loaf, the tickets were so proiaro*
my duty at this time and place to com with the public generally and in order ple, of the State will not tolerate a lav ommend tha’f the fee system, so-called,
ply with this Constitutional require that their proper relation to the ish expenditure of public funds, and be abolished, and that In its place you dication of their ■wishes, by what code that he had to punoli every ope
political ethics can the representa 13 dilTerent stations along the roate.
ment.
might be defined and fully un believe as fully that e^n our present establish by legislation a system pro of
tives of that party justify themselves As the stations were from 13 to 60 '
While the framers of the Constitu State
derstood, a comprehensive system of splendid financial showing furnishes no viding for the payment of a fixed and In
now any policy other than miles apart, the eouduotor was kept,
tion dug deep for the future and laid
was adopted that should specify sound reason to justify an expenditure adequate salary to all those persons thatfavoring
of
maintaining
and enforcing this busy, at least on Jieavy trafflo days.
foundations strong enough and-broad laws
who
have
been,
nlaced
In
office'by
the
accurately the terms and' conditions
law?
enough to support with entire safety upon which they might enjoy certain .of such character.
Still, it was feared lie might have'
people
or
by
the
legislature,
and
who
If appropriations are excessive, new In a public capacity serve the State
If the people of Maine ever abandon time liangiug heavy bn his hands, acicB'
the fabric of self-government as we rights and privileges.
sources
of
revenue
must
be
found
or
a
see and enjoy it today, yet It was not
or Counties. 4
,, or, materially change .the prohibitory another rule was provided that re
■While the' State gradually assumed
law. It will bo done ogly after they quired him to assist agents iu loading;'
possible for them to provide for or and exercised the functions here debt incurred.. If the e'nergles of a leg
In
referring
to
the
recent
death
of
foresee the numerous and complex af enumerated and many mote, and did islature or of'tax as.sessors are to be Ezra Curtis Stevens, late Superintend have seen It enforced honestly and uni-* aud unloading baggage.
As for*
fairs that In time should become to this In conformity to law, yet the pas directed constantly towafd 'seeking new ent of Public Buildings, I am very sure formly, In the same reasonablb and freights, cne rule reads; “A feir
be the State’s duties and the people’s sage of laws alone could not Insure sources of revenue for the purpose of that the many among you who knew persistent manner that other laws aro hours’ delay for a local freight is of
privileges. Nor does this detract from the transaction of this public business keeping pace with extravagant appro- him, will recognize the- propriety of enforced, and after they have been con little or no oonsequeuce as co'mpared
the magnitude and power of their in a prompt and satisfactory manner. priatfons, a grave liljustlce may bo using this occasion for the purpose of vinced that such enforcement has ac with the interests of tho road’*'achievement. It Is all the more a trib Executives and responsible heads were done to property owners. The equal paying a brief but sincere tribute to tually failed to accomplish-the desired patrons. ••
Brakemen were 'required to, ride
ute to their wisdom, for their work necessary, and so, cotemporaneous in ization of values for taxation is second his memory. Mr. Stevens was a most end. Enforcement may cause the law
begun and finished among conditions many instances with the laws them in importance only, to the r.evenue it efficient State'- official. His term, of to be changed, but non-enfprceiiient, on the iilatform of the oars, excepting
self,
and
under
the
circumstances
"just
in inclement weather.
Engineers
service was long and In different-ca never.
of life and material development com selves, and receiving authority undbr
paratively simple, 'was done with such them, there came' into existence the named, the tendency will be to lose pacities, but It was In the care and
This question has reached that stage were enjoined'to take up.slack of oars
thoroughness and along such compre varloufe' officials. Boards and Commis sight of the principle of equalization Improvement ,qf this building and of discussion and treatment 'where dif slowly, “so as not to jar passengers
hensive lines that later generations sions, w-hose duties, clearly defined and and to increase the taxes upon classes these halls that ho particularly ex ferences of opinion »as to tho wl.sdom or npset freight.” Watchmen, it is
have neither desired nor attempted mandatory, consisted in managing of property peculiarly open to attack. hibited- his abilities as a competent, of the law itself should be allowed to set forth, ‘ ‘ have been employed on
fundamental changes, but have fol these subordinate departments of the It is true that the present State tax of energetic and conscientious public embarrass the situation no longer. This tlie track at night whore the line islowed the spirit If not always -the let State’s business and concerns. Inas two and three-quarters mills is neither servant. All who met him will recall law must be enforced In order that all liable to bo ubstruoted by falling;,
much as every citizen- has the right to large nor burdensome. But It Is equal his fine qualities of heart and' mind, law may bo vindicated, and to the per tyees. ’ ’—Toledo Blade.
ter of their plans.
A few years more and Maine will know the business of the State, and it ly true that if it can be reduced con his gentleness and unfailing courtesy, formance of this duty every man. Ir
have been a State a century. At the is assumed that he desires such knowl sistently, such reduction should be ef aifd we whom a kind fortune made his respective of party, but united in the THE LANGUAGE OF BEGGAR8State’s birth, and for many years edge, one of the most Important essen fected. One argument against a ;^educr. friends will hold him always In grate interests of good citizenship, may well
thereafter. It was no difficult task for tials In conducting the affairs of these tlop of the State tax seems to be that ful recollection.
direct his energy and Influence. Tho
a Governor, upon assuming office, to several departments is the element of at some future, time It might, be nec Tt has not seemed ^o me necessary task Is not an easy one, and the prac iHcknames Used by Professional Pan*
have a full and personal knowledge, publicity. It Is the duty, thergftore, of essary to restore the gjd rate or even or expedient In this paper and at this tical difficulties' that stand in the way
handlers in Their Bowery Haunts
of every department of the State’s gov each official ox official body charged Increase It, and that the attempt to do time, to present for your considera of Its accomplishment should be neith
ernment and affairs. The conditions with administration, to make and sub this would prove to Ije embarrassing tion "Information of the condition of er Ignored nor underestimated; but an
In describing their possessions and!
of that day made such knowledge pos mit to a higher legislative or executive to a political party or to an administra the State," except In most geperal aroused and determined public senti their environment, . professional beg
sible. The population was small, busi authority, at stated, and frequent peri tion. But this is more an excuse thap terms. The reports submitted by the ment standing for order and respect ot
ness limited and wealth Infrequent. ods, a full and complete report of all a peaspn. It la to be assumed that If various Departments, Boards and Com law can enforce officials to do their gars use nicknsmes. ' Thus a cent iffThe State was rich only In the char the business transacted during the in a reduction Is made. It Is because It Is missions contain the complete and pre
or falling In this, can fill their known as an “Indian. ” Other coins'
acter and vigor of her citizens' and In terval. of 'such periods. And with this right and necessary to make It; and cise details of their operations and duty,
aro known as “white money.” ' Aplaces
with those who will.
her natural but undeveloped resources. there has gro^n, properly enough, the the same as to an Increase. In either scope, and will Undoubtedly receive
conclusion, gentlemen, permit mo detect!76 is a “bull” and a polioemam >
Pdblld revenue was scanty and public custom of emoodying In these reports case, the legislature would give the your careful attention and thought. I toInexpress
hope that your services is a “bull in haruess.” A thief is »•'«
expenditures consequently restricted. such recommendations bearing upon matter most careful consideration, have preferred instead to discuss some here will bothesatisfactory
to yourselves “gun” and a piok-pooket is a “dip.”
the
future
conduct
and
management
of
what
In
detail
the-questions
of
reduc
Public institutions •were few In num
and the people of the State would
and beneficial to the State, and to as
ber and narrow In scope, and .the the business as In the Judgment of surely have full- knowledge of the ing the State tax and abolishing the sure
you of my earnest desire to oo- A gold watcli is a “red kettle.”
State could render but slight aid In those familiar with It may appear to facta and motives governing leg fee system, and to make definite recom operate'with
Stamps are kpown as “stiokers. ”'
you to that end.
be
for
the
best
interests
of
the
State
mendations
for
their
treatment
at
forwarding the -.great work of philan
islative action, and would render their
When a besgar is arrested he is said
thropy and education. Capital and en and for all concerned. I believe that judgment accordingly. The question your hands. There are other matters
to “fall.” Tlie worklioDsu is kiiowa
ergy had been applied only ^ small the officials to whom reference, is here of changing the tax rate is purely a of moment- and Importance that will
A card. ‘
degree , to the development or trans made have administered the affairs of business one, depending for its solu appeal to your solicitude and judg We, the nndersigned, do hereby as the ” band-lionseri’ Tlie peuiten-portation facilities and to the exten their several departments with wis tlon upon existing conditions, 'and If ment for decision. IVhen these be agree to refund the money on a 60- tiary is known as the “big house. ”
sion of commerce, and the State had dom, economy and honesty, and that we are agreed upon this proposition It come the subjects of legislative In cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted A revolver Is a “rod.” A beggar'
not yet been called upon to exercise they possess a due sense of their re Is simply a truism to say that tho au- quiry and action, and. both necessity Syrup of Tar if it fails to .core your who gives out bards on wliioh aiw
its" right of coptrol In these great sponsibility to you and the public they .thority to effect the change Is in your and propriety seem to require an ex oongh or oold. We also ' guarantee a printed appealing bits of rhyme ie
pression of my views, I shall venture 26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or known as a “throw out.” One who
fields of business and Industrial ac serve.
and yours alone. I am of the to
pretending to have acquired hands
sits ciosH-legged on the walk is. known
declare them In accordance with tho money refunded.
tivity. 'While the State never needed' a Without
opinion
that
the
revenues
of
the
State
full and comprehensive knowledge
as a ‘ ’ Hopper. ’ ’ One who holds you
privilege granted by the Constitution Q. W. Dorr
nor ever possessed men of more rug
W.
R.
Jones
have
grown
to
that
point
where
if
the State’s many and diverse Inter prudence la observed, and . yet not to the Governor of the State,
np on the sidewalk is known as a
ged honesty, keener vision or more of
Larkin
Drng
Oo.
Simpson
Drug
Oo.
I have examined and studied the
strong arm ” So'it runs on with sp
But
I
do
not
mean
to
close
this
ad
commanding ability than those In ests,
J.
L.
Fortier,
Waterville
in question, and with the hqads parsimony, you can safely reduce the dress without speaking of a public
many
expresHions covering so many:
whom the executive power was vested reports
G.
E.
Wilson,
Fairfielil.
of nearly all the Departments have dis present tax rate and at the same time question that lies very close to the
llgorosof
speech that one net familiar '
during those years of beginnings. It cussed
in conference or correspondence cause no unjust or unreasonable les heart and conscience of thousands of
with their aigot miglit listen to their
must be considered that the machinery the purposes
sening
of
public
efficiency,
1
believe
HATH
HONE
SUCH.
and leading features of
talk for liours witliout catohiug tho
the men anA women of this State, aud
of State was simple, capable of being their, work. As
rule they have dis too, that such action on your part one that should and I believe does ap An exchange advertises for some real meaning of tlio oouversation. ~
easily understood and readily ex played great carea and
would
meet
with
the
prompt,
cordial
conservatism In
peal to every law-qbldlqg citizen for a body for “a smart, capable young fol Evreybody’s Magazine.
plained.
the law, and tact and discre and very general approbation of the prompt*
low, to work on a farm; a good
and righteous settlement.
But we face an entirely different rollowlng
people
of
the
Sthto.
tion-in those Instances where the law
Don’t think beoanse you have taken
I refer to the existing prohibitory opening for a man who is not afraid
situation today. During
last forty permitted the use of their own Judg'i I recommend,--therefore, that the
to work” Lord! whatever oaii that
remedies iu vain that your case
years‘the whole country wias made a ment.
State tax bo reduced from two and law, so-called, and to the condition of man be thinking of? There are no many
marvellous advance in material -pros The public acts - of an official are three-quarters mills to two and one- its practical non-enforcement In many such oommodoties in Main'e uow-a- is inonrablo. Hood’s Sarsaparilla litm
perity and In the elevation of' human property subject, to. the most rigid scru quarter mills. Tho following figures of our cities and towns. I cannot hope dqys. By the way, can’t Minister cured many seemingly hopeless oases ■
ity, and In this march of progress tiny, and the official hlmsslf cannot are presented by the Treasurer of to bring to Us discussion new ideas, Tliomas send ns over several more of sorofnla, catarrh, rheumatism, kid-Maine has been no laggard. Rail hope or expect to escape criticism. ' My'’ the State. They are presented in nor by the aid of unfamiliar argu cargoes of Swqdes? Maine, and in noy oomplaiut, dyspepsia and general
roads have reached her fertile valleys, power as an Executive will be used to this brief and-concise form to sbo-w ments to throw now light upon the deed all New England, is eagerly debility. Take Hood’s.
tor forests and waterways, have stlm' aid and protect every official In his thh-essential features of the financial cause J believe It my duty to sustain, searobiug
for “smart, capable young
mated and encouraged both agricul efforts to promote the Interests of the condition of the State,—a most grat but I can and do avail myself of this
not afraid to work. ” Off tho SUOKING ELDER'S BRIGHT RE
ture and manufactures, and have State along the lines of ^Is plain duty, ifying result of tb6 financial policy opportunity to ask you to look at the men,
TORT.
athletie sports, the “snqart,
brought their products to a ready and and will bo used as freely and firmly pui&ued bjr the last administration,— fundamental truths and facts of this field of young
fellow,” liath no ap Elder Dunn—I wonder if he was an'
profitable market. Electric railroads to check unwarrantable assumption or and to indicate as Veil, the..economic question, stripped of the covering that capable
partisanship and selfish petite for “work.Bridgtou News. ancestor of -Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn—
have brought suburban and oven rural abuse of authority.
reasons upon which Is based the rec prejudice,
years ago was iu charge of a Metho
ness
have
inevitably
and continuously
communities Into closer touch with her
HOW THEY work" TOGETHER.
These reports are now before you or
laid upon them, apd to decide as cit
dist district up the Keuueb'eo. He
cities and larger towns, and have con are at your command. Their contents ommendation for a reduced tax ratq.
Cash balance on hand January Ist, izens and legislators where your duties The aocomp^ioes of tlio notorious was one of the good old-fasiiio'ned
tributed to increased property values supply information of value to every
of Minneapolis, go free ministers who smoked bis pipe.
and more comfortable means of travel. citizen. They not only disclose the 1905, $244,839.91; bonded debt Janu lie In the treatment of the greatest Mayor Ames,
they testified against him.
One day Elder Dunn was seated itv
Her •magnificent water powers no logical and practical results of past ary 1st. 1905,. $1,403,000.00, and, in' Issue that ever confronted the people because
goes free beoanse nobody believ bis ooipfortable arm-ohalr in his ooey
longer flow unharnessed, but science legislatlonr, but they -lumish figures this place, it should be stated that of this State. This is an appeal not Ames
ed
their
testimony.
Thus
wo
see
iiow
and skill have so controlled and man ■lid facts showing substantially all during the last two years, the bonded for legislation but for the exercise of all things work -together for the study, blowing big clouds of smok»
about, as was bis wont while '^u^^gaged them that commercial centers that is being accomplished In . the tndebtedness has been reduced, $580,- good oitizensbip; not for party advan
general good.—San Franoisbo Ex.- ed in the preparation of bis Sunday’e
grow today whore but a lew years spberk of the State’s endeavor. 'W^lle, 000.00. ‘While, since 1889 and prior to tage, hut for public welfare.
ago was yrllderness and solitude. The for reasons already indicated,. 1-do not 1902, $60,000 of the State bonds have
Here Is a law that was placed upon aminer.
sermons, when a dapper young spri^
scenic beauty of her shores, lakes and purpose at this time to present their matured each year, yet, under the pro the Statute hQoks-4ir oUedlence to the
who had recently entered the minis
Its main object
try, entered the study and with an'*^
mountains, together with an invigorat details or even summaries for your visions of Act of 1903, authority was 'Voters’ commands,
ing climate, have attracted a steadily consideration, I earnestly urge you to 'given to the Treasurer, with the ad- and purpose was to improve the con
expression of liorror on his sleek
oouutenanoe said;
increasing number of health and pleas read and study them, that you may ^ce and consent of the.Oovemor and dition of society by limiting the op
ure seekers to her territory, and have gain the knowledge to act Intelligently Council,, to purchase additional bonds. portunities to gratify an appetite Using BROWN’S INSTANT REUEr
“So, so,' Unde Dunn, you arebeen no inconsiderable factors in pro upon ^eir conclusions, suggestions If such a course was deemed advis whose possession may be one ot the
offering iuoense to the jAevll?” '
THE
FAMILY
MEOICINE,
able, and all bond pnrehases during frailties of human nature. Its most rof »U STOUACa, and BOWU TROVBLes. '.“Yes, yes,” jooularly responded'
moting and enlarging business acUv- and r^icommendatlonB.
«
Ity. Her farms have increased In val*
Uncle Dunn,—“but SI was not awaf*^
I do not mean to advocate the appro- the past two years In excess of the qarnest advocates never believed that
no, and almost all of her industries are miatlon of any money in excess of ths 170.000 maturing annually for the past It would entli’ety. eradicate the evils MONEY REFUNDED
that be was so near mb!”—Bath Corrntitd by tin MoawAV MtuioiMi Co., Nomr,
liewistou Jqurnal.
_______
nourishing and prosperc^us. Commerce
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of an incentive for a young man to
do business and stick faithfully to it.
It is a present that cannot easily be
PUBLISHED WEEKLT AT
squandered or lie idle while
the
ISO Mkln St
WatSTTlUe
ntoipient drifts into luxurious dis
sipation.
'
$1. 60 per year or $1.00 when paid in
■ advance.
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So far as heard'' from the presiden
tial electors who met yesterday in the
various states confirmed the results of
Mail Publishing Company,
the election of November 8th last.
PCBLISBEBS And PKei’BlKIOM.
We wonder what would have hap
pened if they had not. Probably
'WaitiHK for Eometliiiig to tnru'np, nothing of consequence. As a piece
as is thd habit of many easy-going of pure formality without power or
and nnsnccessfnl perLons, ie the best actual Bignifioance.lt—would be.diffi
way yet devised for the individnal to cult to find the equal of this institu
■get turned down as the active world tion of presidential electors as their
work is now conducted.
It serves to
mshes by on its way.
bring a few more expectant or would-Regd tlie Governor’s InangnTal in be ptinticians into more public atten
another oolnmn today. It contains tion but otherwise it has become a
some suggestions to the legislators rather useless function.
and much interesting and profitable
The' seventy-second Maine Legisla
matter for the people of the state
ture met Wednesday, ^or three months,
which they onglit to know'.
more or lose, it will be the chief object
If anybne had'any donbts about the of inrerest to the people of the state
watched
genuineness and severity of the present and its aoings will be
winter they were dispelled by the storm diligently and intelligently. If the
of Tuesday night an^ Wednesday legislators live up, in their work at
and
Though not quite a blizzard it was the Capitol, to the pictures
tlie'real thing in the way of a typical sketches t)f tliem that have been pubNew England winter storm and its lislicd tliey will be the pride of tlie
effect upon traffic of all kinds and its state, for in print they present an
severity upon tliose who. Jiad to be attractive and promising array of men.
out in it made it the worst of th6 Without presuming to offer advice to
the august body it will not be out of
season to combat.
place to remind it of tlie force and
One of the important and deaf re truth of th6koft repeated statement
sults of the surrender of Port Arthur tliat it is not so much new laws we
is that it has strengtliened the demand need as a better enforcement of the
of the world for peace between the laws we already have, and also, that
warring nations. Tlie demand of the tlie highest principle of action of
principal countries of the world today legislative bodies . is tliC public good
is for an end of the war betweeh rather than party . politics. PartizanRussia and'Japan, and it will be a ship is not always patriotism, aud
pity if the demand cannot be made passing many laws not the best evi
strong .enough to be acoeeded to by dence of able and valuable legislation.
Success aud a.clean aud able record
tbe parties engaged in tno struggled
to the seventy-second Legislature of
Maine.
The attitude of mahy-people toward
life, and the way lliey live it and the
.The House of Representatives in
results it yields them is well de
th
Massaciinsetts Legislature prompt
scribed in the description of a certain
mine by one w’lio had long worked it. ly honijred itself aud vindicated rthe
He said of it; “It is too poor to pay, common sense of the state over the
and too rich to quit.” This presents foolisli partizahsiiip of the voters of
a dilemma not easy to solve but it is ward 17 in Boston by declaring
quite certain that in such cases suc- vacant, as soon as it assembled, tiie
oess will npt be attained by quitting. seat to which Thomas Curley was
The world lielps a gritty worker, but elected while serving a term in jail
it shows sc^t sympathy to a “quit for violating tlie Civil Service, rules
aud'attemnting to defraud the govern
ter’’ in tlie '■'fetruggle.
ment. This action of the Massa
Port Arthur turns out not to be chusetts House indicates that it has
Stoessel’s tomb. 'He richly deserves some self-respect left if a portion of
many years of life yet, but when his the voters have not, aud it is a rebuke
end does come he will meric a final to them that ought to teach them a
resting plaoe and a,[monument-betltiug higher re'gard for decency and com
a brave soldier'and an able com mon sense in political affairs. The
mander. And not the least creditable lame defense Curley’s friends made
feature of his heroic defense in this, for hiin« aud their arguments against
sure-to-be-liisforic seige is the fact unseating him served only to show
-that his mania ‘for resistance and the depraved idea of politics they
fighting to. tlie last man was overcome held and to make the vote, of the
by good sense and humane sentiment House appear more commendable.
Before the sacrifice of life had become The victory of the House tor common
any greater tl>an it was when lie honor and integrity in its members
was further enhanced by the tact that
yielded.
party lines were obliterated in the
The return of the Baltic fleet from vote. Democrats voting with Republi
its trip to the waters of the far East cans to make Mr. Curley’s- seat
'
' without having met the e'nemy or vacant.
fired a shot except at a few fishing
In the reelectiou of Hon. Eugene
boats along the way recalls something
Hale to the United btates Senate by the
about a famous general of whom we Legislature of the state Thursday che
have heard who marheed his army up
expected happened, b^t it was none
tbe hill and tlipn marched it down
theless an action of noteworthy
again. It has been so many of these
interest aud importance to the people
/ool-performances by Russia, both in
of the state. It will be generally con
her army and navy, that has made
ceded by the fair and well informed
her ridiculous and caused much of
of both political parties that Senator
lier trouble. Next to hot being able.to
Hale is an able and honest statesman
carry out a definite and systematic
aud that his reelectiou is an honor to
campaign the surest element of fail
those who caused it as well as to the
ure ia not having an intelligent and man receiving it' Senator Hale’s re
definite plan and policy. This Russia
turn to Washintgon as Maine’s Sena
fias amply illustrated in tlie present tor is a 'credit to his state and a
war.
benefit to the nation. In the action

The Watepville Mail

The average number of deaths.in
the larger accident^ of tlie year 1904
in the United States was three hun
dred and tliirty-five a month, «an
almost appalling waste of human life,
and almost entirely from preventable
cansea- This-statement is its own sad
and striking commentary upon the
lack of proper precautions for safety
in our counrty on the part of the
great
transportation corporations,
both by sea and land, and those that
control public buildings, mines and
other enterprises employing or as
sembling large numbers of people.
Everyone will hope that tlie new year
will not inherit this legacy of 1904,
and that 1005 will not ' strive to
emulate this example or equal this
Teoord.
The giving of a theatre is a unique,
and might be a somewhat doubtful
birthday present^ but in the case of
the Bijou playhouse in Philadelphia
‘Which Mr. B; F. Keith presented
to his son, '^.Paal Keith,on his birtli-'
day recently there is no question of
its value. It is one of tbe most
magnificent - and best paying on the
famous Keith circuit ana was pre-'
sented to the young man as a reward
for his efficient sefvice as assistant
manager since his graduation from
college. In addition to its money
value this birthday gift has the
double advantage of not being easy
to spend and of yielding an income
instead of Remaining stationary in
-yalue. It is also about the best kind

of the Legislature today the state lias
followed again her long practice of
keeping her best men in national
office as long as they proved willing
to remain and fully equal to their
high duties, a practice that lias made
her notable among all her sister states
of the un'iou. Maine has long been
fortunate in the quality of her
representatives at
tlie
hlation’s
Oapitol aud tlie return of Senator
Hale is renewed assurance that she
is to coutiune that good fortune at
•least for another term aud remain as
she has beeu in the iiast, a state of
much prestige aud strong infinence
in the affairs of the nation.
It would be ^ captious critic who
could find much fault with Governor
Oobb’s inaugural address.
From a
literary jxiiut of view it was one of
the best in its class; from a political
standpoint it was strong, able and
vital to tlie w^ll-being of the Com
monwealth. It outlined a sound
policy aud n^ade good recommenda
tions. It leaves little doubt in the
mind after reading it that the Gover
nor stands squarely for the economic
expenditure of money to an extent
consistent with good judgment and
real prosperity. Three features of the
address stand out more prominently
tliau others.. He recommends the
reduction of the tax rate, the aboli-<
tiou of tills fee system and the en
forcement of the prohibitory law. In
these positions the people of the state
will stand with him and in two of
them the Legislature will doubtless
N

take action accordingly by epacting
the recommendations into law. The
Governor has started in well and the
good iihpresBion the people of tbe state
had of him when he was nominated
is strengthened by his first official
ntterancel The bnrdpn of responsibi
lity is now upon the Legislature and
the way it fulfills it will be of the
greatest importance to the people
and watched with close interest by
them., '
' "‘“V
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thus seeking to disguise the fact that
these two nations are after a slice of
Ohlda when that nation is divided
up, and tacitly admitting that their
chances In this respect are greatly
lessened by the occupancy of this
stronghold by tbe 'Japanese nation.
In other words it implies that a
victory of Japan over Russia may
raea^ a war between the little victor
and the rest of Europe, which. Unless
England sided , with the Japs, could
have but one result, the defeat of
Janan and the partition of China
among Russia, France and Germany.
On the merits of the case and* the
awful cost at which she has won it
Japan.is entitled to Port Arthur and
all the 'power over and interest in
China which goes with its control,
and it is to be hopea that, as bad as
we hate war, the . United States will
if eoessary, even to the extent of
resorting to arms, help Japan to re
tain the position and the rights she
has won, and join heT in maintaining
the intiegrity of China, the spoliation
of which has long been and still is the
soeyet motive of Russia’s action in
the present war, and the thinly dis
guised desire and aim of France and
Germany in their expressions of
sympathy with Russia and their cry
of the “yellow peril’’ every time
Japan wins a victory.

’
i^^ling the fact that even the leaders
of extensive lumber operations are in
favor of curtailment or at least ft con
servative regulation of the lumber
industry. The address ,of the Presi
dent was most satisfactory to all those
interested in'the questioh and sliowed
that he fully appreciates the value of
our forests and the im'portanoe of
protecting them.
The ^following
words, injected- into his prepared
speeoli, were enthusiastically, received:
“I ask with all the intensity that.I
am capable, that the men of tlie west
will remember the’ sharp distinction I
have drawn between the man'who
skin^ the laud and the man who de
velops the country. I am going to
wort vtith, and only with, the man
who develops ^the country. I am
against the land skinner every time.
Our policy is consistent to give to
every portion of the public domain its
highest possible amount of use, aud of
course that cau be given only through
the hearty cooperation of the western
people ”,
The congress of forestry was par
ticularly gratified aud encouraged by
the President’ ’s statement in conclud
ing his address that he pledged it, ih
the fullest measure, the support of the
government in the work it was doing.

It Is hardly necessary to remind the
people 6f our city that in the lectures
which are to be given in the Armory
on Wednesday evening the 18th last
by Dr. Josiaii Strong and Dr. William
H. Tolman they are fo tje highly
favored in a matter of the highest iuijportance to any djrmmunitv, namely
oivip Improvement and better social
conditions. The social problem is to
day everywhere recognized as among
the most urgent and important in
modern society, and among the vari
The introduction of resolutions into
ous phases of this great problem that
the united States Senate by Senator
of a better life in the cities, civic im
and ex-Goveruor Stone, of Missouri
provement aud social betterment, is
calling for an investigation of the
in the front rank. These questions
charges mdde b^ Thomas Lawson
the
two speakers referred to will dis
in his story of “Frenzied Finance’’
cuss on the occasion of their appear
of a Republican campaign corruption
ance in Waterville, and it will be an.
fund is one of the incongruities of
ojgportunity no citizen, interested in
Gongressional doings which adds to
tlid'highest well-being of his com
the humor of that dignified assembly
munity
and the
improvement of
and furnishes harmless amusement for
society generally, cau afford to miss,
the country in general. One famil iar
especially as it is free to all—ap effort
witli the record of Senator Stone
for
the pnblie good and not for
would suppose that it was sufficiently
financial gain. It will be an occa
tainted in this very particular to make
sion when all who listen may be snic
silence the better part of valor. Does
the
speakers know'*what they are
he suppose his own ratlier close con
talking about. Both Dr. Strong and'
nection with the bribery and other
Dr. Tolman are able students of all
t
corruption of the pure food legislation
the
social and political problems of
of his own state, but .recently notori
Paradoxical as it may seem at firs^ the day, and from long study and
ous, is forgotten by the publio? It
thought the old year of 1904 will take wide experience, when they speak
was of a kind we should suppose he
rank in history as a great year for they do it with authority. This fact
would be thedast to wish revived in
peace, notwithstanding it has wit together with the one that they are
the - public mind. The stench was
There are small signs of an end to nessed the awful war in the far East.
dealing with the most vital interests
notormns and Stone was in the midst the disgraceful conditions that have
It has witnessed a more rapid growtii tiud affairs rf oity and national life
of if. The resolutions may be well so long characterized ■ the state of
of the peace sentiment among all the should insure for them a large hearing
enough but they would come with Colorado, and the people of that
leading nations and more definite when they visit our city. A hearty
better grace, or perhaps with more Commonwealth are apparently as far
steps on tlioir part ip behalf of it than interest in the work aud principles
propriety, from some other source, froin knowing Who tlieir governor is
auy other single year siuoe tlie idea represented by these two genttlemen
and probably they would have been or is tz be as they were the dav after
of universal' peace began to occupy who are scon to speak in our midst
taken more seriously by the Senate' election last November.
The state the mind of the worl^. The Peace
will reflect much credit upon the city
and the country if this had been the Legislature has voted to seat tlie
Conference in Boston lasr fall wa's the ahd result in iinproved conditions
case. "When the pot calls the kettle Democratic governor-elect on the face
largest and most infinential gathering and better citizenship for ft iu the
black nobody pays much attenion or of the returns but Governor Peabody
of the kTnd yet held aud there have future. As President ■ Roosevelt says
cares very much about the outcome.
■will continue to contest the election been many other events and incidents
of the Institute of Social Service ot
of his opponent, in the courts. Add that indicated tliat the 'ivorld as a
which Dr. Strong aud Dr. Tolman
The following utteranoes of editor to this the undignified squabble be
whole was giving the subject more are the chief officers: “This Institute
Howe lOf the Atchison, Kansas, Globe, tween tlie Lieut. Governor and Presi
tlionght than ever before and being j is fltteu to render a great and peculiar
on the occasion of beginning his dent dC the Senate in the matter of
strongly moved in fa't'or of it. It service, not merely _to this country,
twenty-eighth year on that paper are who should preside over the joint
has not been a year of material but to all countries,• in helping to
so t.ypioal of what the spirit and pur session at the opening of the iLegischecking of actual war but it ,has facilitate the- readjustment of social
pose of an editor should be that they lature, and then couple these events
been a year of rapid and large growth relations to the new conditions creat
are worth a wide reading and a care with the long, season of eprruption,
of the peace sentiment among- all ed by modern industrial revolution.’’
ful following. 'Thev give the public violence, lawlessness aud general un
countries, and this idea will bear
an inside view of th^profession that savory record of the state and Colo
direct fruit in the immediate years to
The divorce question is being
is interesting. He says:
rado’s distinction at the present time come in making wars less possible.
tackled with a vengeance in Kansas
With this issue, I begin my twenty- is one she will not be envied for by
eiglith year as editor of The Atchison the most fame-loving of the other As a result of the development aud this week and in a wav to cause many
spread of the peace idea in the year
Globe. I began at twenty-three. I
to think that the remedy proposed is
passed my fiftieth birthday last May. states of the union. S^e constitutes 1904 the reality of war will be less
I fear that during these twenty-seven the spectacle of a state whose domi frequent in all the years that follow. far worse than the disease. Senator'
Smith of that state is to introduce a
years I have offended a good many nant political party has. lost its selfpeople. As a rule, particularly dur respect aud every sentiment of honor Witliont doubt the horrors of the bill in the Legislature the present,
fierce war between Russia aud Japan
ing the past fifteen years, this has
■week providing that all marriages
been unintentional. Every day, of and common decency, while a large have done mueli to make the world see
shall be held as civil contracts, witli
portion
of
her
'
so-called
better
class
late, I “kill’’ paragraphs that I fear
the abhorrauce of war aud the dea time limit of ten years, diid subject
may make other people fqel uncomfor of capitalist ' citizens have thrown
table. i am not atraid to denounce aside all pretention to integrity, jus sirauility and higlier worth of peace, to all the laws of the state now in
aud this fact explains why it is that force relating to divorce aud alimony.
that which is nrobably wrong, but I
I am sensitive about wounding the tice and good citizenship to further 1904 lias, while experiencing one of
feelings of worthy people. When I do their own private eiiqs of monopoly ^he most terrible wars of history, at It provides also that within three
mouths before the expiration of the
it, it is not intended; it is because I’ and greed. Every good citizen of the
do not know any better. People have country has reason to blush tor the the same time witnessed the most ten year liniit the parties to the
pronounced advance In the peace marriage contract may, by due legal
a hard time getting along, at best; I
do not wish to add to their burdens. blot of Uolorado on tlie nation’s rec movement of the word. Material re
I believe in encouraging good people ord and will ardently hope that the sults take plaoe after the immaterial proceedings in the county "where such
parties reside, renew the marriage
and good institutions.
day of her deliverance from the dis
impldnted. The,
I suppose that twenty years ago, graceful conditions .aud the unholy idea has become
contract for a further period ot ten
sentiment of
peace has grown years. If tlie parties at the end of the
like most men of thirty, I thought I
power
that
now
menace
her
may
be
knew it all, but I do not think so
throughout the world the past year, time limit have failed to renew the
now. I tear ttiat years agofl out and near at hand.
its
practical results will appear in marriage, provision is made for an
slashed a good deal, but it was due to
future years in the increasing lack of
a lack of judgment, and not to" vioequitable division of the property be
The declaration of President Roose wars.
ipusness. Certainly 1 do not wish to
tween the parties. The feelings with
harm any living creature now, aud velt that'he has no political debts to
which this proposed remedy for the
certainly I bear no resentments. If I pay gives assuVance of a pleasant and
have wronged anyone,.. I sincerely re independent condition of mind on his
The world continues to receive evi growing evil of divorce will be re-'
gret it.
part and incidentally it is a fact that dence every little while ot the truth oeived by the churches ^hd all^^pS-^'
will contribute to tlie well-being of of the philosophy of the influence of sons with conservative views on the
The death > of another prominent the nation in the matter of the manv mind over matter, ,of how a person’s whole marriage question oan better
college athlete at the age of fifty em appoiutmeUjis he is making aud is to ideas may .^affect his physical conui- be imagined -than described. The
phasizes the defects of the present make. It has not infrequently hap tion. It is said that a workman ^ on storm of protest which it is likely to
system of athletic or physical training pened that some of the worst misfor the Siberian railway was recently aronse will oe of intense interest to
that obtains in our colleges, showing tunes tbe ccKintry has suffered in the accidently locked into a refrigerator the pnblio. Senator Smith says he is
that over training in this particular way of poor and bad public officials, oar and later was found dead, with not snre that his bill is the best rem
such as is 'given those students who at home and abroad, has been the rer tbe appearances of having frozen to edy for the inorsasing evil of nowise
make the various teams and crews in suit of political debts which the Presi death. The refrigIFrator apparatus marriages aud the oouseqnent life of
college sports is no'more conducive to dent had to pay. It is repbrted that was, however, out of order and the misery forced upon thousands of
good health and long life afterwards tbo^ who are calling at the White temperature of the oar had not fallen women, aud in this a multitude of ;
than is an under supply of it such as House these days to uige the appoint below fifty degrees Fahrenheit during people will doubtless agree with him,,
those who do not gain admittance to ment of their friends to office are re- the whole journey, so that death did bnt he thinks it is a step in the right
the athletic circles receive; There is ceivipg scant attention from the not result from cold. The victim direction, and in this thousands will
little doubt but that this unequal President. By having no political imagining that he was freezing to disagree with him. The bill will have
division of athletic training' in the ^ebts to discharge he is^nqt only re death recorded his sufferings with a value however in that it will call
colleges, a few getting too much and lieved of a lot of unnecessary and piece of chalk on the car floor, de pnblio attention to the pressing ques
the majority too little, is the chief tiresome labor in interviews, but left scribing tlieni in detail as death slowly tion of marriage and divorce and give
weakness of the system. As ’a writer free to act according to his own approached. This is another and a opportunity for disenssion of tlie best
on the subject observes:
judgment, nubiased by anything but striking lesson of the power of our means of dealing with it. An ipterQne of the most serious complaints his conviction of the person’s fitness thinking qver our physical obndition esting feature,of the matter is that
against American college athletics is
Senator Smith says he prepared ihe^
the charge that they give too,much for office. It is a most sa^sfactory and shows conclusively how important measure at the request ot a delegation
exercise to the “stars’’—men who feeling to any man to have no debts, it is that a man’s mind should not
can add glor.v to the college brew or aud a benefit to himself and the pub run riot and be allowed to think evil, of women, a soured from which so
teams-and too little, if any, to the lic where he does business, but the for bad results upon the body are sure radical
a recommendation would
average student. To counteract this
scarcely
be
expected to eminate. The
tendency some of the men’s colleges freedom from political debts on the to follow.' It is doubtless true that
have made athletic exercise compul part of the Ohief Executive of a state people imagine much of the ills or principal argument for the measure is
sory, as it is in most of the colleges or the nation is even greater satisfao-! evils of life they appear to be afflicted that it would put men alnd women on
for women. .Work in the gymnasium tion to the individual and a greater dtrith. Particularly is this true in their good belmvionr and cause hus
or the outdoor athlqtio field has its
bands and Wives to get along like
regular plaoe in the ourrioulum and beneflt to the whole country. The the matter of health. If one imagines
its regular time on the schedule, and country at la][ge will much prefer to it hard enough he can bring on al bnsinesB partners with greater respect
counts toward the winning of a de tokelihe chances of appointments to most any ailmbnt he tries, and con for eaoh other as a result of knowing
gree. A late report from one of these office by their President or Governor versely, he can keep off almost auy they Gonld end the relationship witli
colleges says that a class of one hun
the expiration of tlie .civil contract.
dred and twenty-five young men was on his own responsibility aud judg kind if he resists it strongly enough
found after five weeks of regular ex ment, even if they are of a partisan with' his mind. A false idea once We do not anticipate these arguments
ercise, ona-'honr a day, to haVe in nathre, than those selected and dic firmly lodged in a person’s mind can will carry mnoh weight with the peo
creased In height by an average of tated by bis political creditors.
work incalculable harm, so that the ple or that the measnre will be enact
one-litfh of an inch, and to have
question
of having on getting true or ed into law. Bad as tbe marriage aud
gained an average of seven pounds in
It is signifleant of the growing im light ideas is one of the great3st im divorce sitnation has oome to be it is
weight. How much better this is
than that one man should have had portance of the question of preserving portance to every individual. There not at all likely (bat the saoredpess of
all the Exercise and so gained two the forests of the country in the pub is not only good philosophy but much the relation, and the dignity .with
feet and one inch in height and eight
wliioh it should be treated has fallen
hundred and seventy-five pounds in lio mind that a oongrbss of American of valnab^ truth in Shakespeare’s
to the point of being made merely a
forestry
has
been
held
in
Washington
statem'ent
that
“There
is
nothing
weight I '
tbe past week and that not only great good or ill in man but thinking makes civil oontiaot by any body of ,law^
Not only does it appear that the lumber merchants were present and itsq," and the saying of scripture makers. Tbe probability is that the
final taking of Port Arthur by the in favor ot action looking toward the that “As a man thinketh sd is he.” ohief result of the bill will be tq make
Japs after their long and bloody seige pr^rvation of the timber lands of And it is a truth quite too much over the name of Sefi^tbr Frederick Du
is not going to end tbe war with Rus the country, but also that the Presi looked by the world in general in mont Smitlif-of Kfmsas go on record as
sia but is going to bring added diffl- dent manifested much interest and the practical conduct of its affairs. one of ridionlouB fame.
oulties to the plnpky and progressive took tbe time amid bis manifold The people of this age in spite of its
little nation. The Paris papers and duties to give an address at one of the intense materialism are more and
NOT YET KNOWN.
some of those of Germany are begin sesalous. It shows that the people are more seeing the truth and learning
Tbe new Maine Oentral steamer,
ning to raise the question of the beginning to realize that they must the lessonv that human life aud the pnrohased to mn on the Down East
yellow peril" again and are declar deal with the land skinner and tim universe are fundamentally spiritual routes is to be called the Bienr Des
ing that tbe control of Port Arthur ber shark in the interests of the coun not material, that material things are Monts. That is, this is to be the
name; wbat it will be really oalled
by tbe Japanese is a menace to try's welfare, and mo^e unexpected largely the expression of mental in the veraaoular remains to be de
Europe and must not be allowed, and proportionately, gratifying, re- realities.
termined.—Biddeford Journal.

'■i ’I,.

Some pe^e have the taking-cold habit
The old cold goes; a new one quickly comes.. It’s the story of
a weak throat, weak lungs, a tendency to consumption". Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-cold habit. It strength
C. Ay«rCo.,
Ay«:
ens, soo^s,heal^ Consult vour doctor about this. J.
Lowali. Mnaa. I

LOCAL NEWS.

_ installs its officers.
The Waterville Lodge, No. 88,
and Accepted Masons, held'its instbllation of the oflicers-elect in the lodge
rooms in Masonic Temple Monday eve
ning and the occasion was attended
by a large number.
The installation was' in charge of
District Deputy, HarqldR. Cook, and
the following officers for the ensuing
year' were
installed: Worshipful
master, John ]B. Nelson; senior war
den, Francis M. Wheeler; junior war
den, Ralph dfi. GNmore; treasurer,
Frank E. Noble; secretary, Frank M.
Rollins; chaplain, W. Hartwell Pol
lard ; marshal, Frank Walker ; senior
deacon, Norman K. Fuller-; junior
deacon, George W. Townsend ; senior
steward, J. Howard Welch; junior
steward, u. C.^ Crocker; organist,
Lewis P. Mayo; tyler; Fred S. Graves.
The installation was done in a very
impressive manner and was of iutefe'st
to tlie public that was^in attendance.
A short program was carried out as
follows: organ voluntary; singin&r.
Masonic quartet, wliich consists of
Rev. ..George Bruce Nicholson, E T.
Wyman, Dr. J. G. Towue and T. H.
Branch ; prayer; response by the quar
tet ; installation services; music by
the orchestra. After the exercises re
freshments of ice cream and cake wefe
served. The meeting closed with a
dance that was enjoyed by all.

John Pollard of Winslow went to
AngoBta today on business.
J. E. Poulin who hatf been head
tlerk for Gedeon Pioher, has severed
his connections and will look-after
his stable bn Water street; Miss Ethel Allen who has been at
her home in Burnham for a week re
turned to her duties as compositor at
The Mail ofiBoe Monday morning.
A large number of the students
from out of the city attending St.
Joseph’s Aoademy returned Sunday
afternoon to resume their work.
Mr. StrauSs and his crew of deco
rators who have just completed the
interior decorations of the new Public
Library, left Saturday night-for their
homes in Boston.
Miss Maud Wyman who has been
•with the L. H. Soper Co. for ^leveral
yl^rs in the millinery department has
accepted a flue position with a whole
sale milliuery house in Boston and
slie left Monday morning for that city.
Fred E. Tillson arrived in town
Monday evening from Portland where
he has beep at the Maine General
Hospital for some time. He stopped
in the oity over night and left Tues
day morning for his home in Sidney.
A. M. Foge, rural telephone man
ASKS SOME QUESTIONS.
ager of Oxford county, was in town
Editor
The Mail:
Tuesday a short time before hjs return
Isn’t it about time for the Republi
"home to East Hebron. He has been cans of Waterville to begin to do
in China, where he has been working something towards electing a majority
up a rural line for the past few weeks. of the oity government this spring,
or do they wish, to turn over their
Guy E. Healey of Wiuthrop, former whole property to those , now in
ly principal of the Fairfield High* power? That will be tlie . result in
schools who . has been passing several time if the extr&vagauoo of the past
two years is allowed to continue.
days in this city, left Saturday,
What is the city committee doing?
for Boston, where he will resume his Who is to be our candidate for mayor?
studies in the Boston University Law Why don’t The Mail tell ns about
these things? There are a lot of peo
school.
ple like myself who pay taxes, that
The Winslow Grange has been in are too high now, and we don’t want
vited to Clintou Saturday night to pay any more. We are not on tlie
where Grange lecturer Mr. E. ,P. i inside either and do not know all
i that is going on but would like to be
Hitchings of this oity will install the informed.
cffioers of the Clinton Grange for the
Yours Truly.
M—
ensuing - year. Those attending will
Waterville,. Jan. 9.
leave here at 4 p. nd. and the express
(Our correspondent is only one of
will stop at Clinton for them to re
many citizens of Waterville who
turn.
evidently believe that a change should
The annual meeting of Silence be made in the conduct of the city’s
Howard Hayden Chapter, Daughters affairs. In reply to his questions we
of the American Revolution, was held would say that the oity Committee is
Monday with ; Mrs. W. F. Bodge doing the q^ual work incident to the
on Nudd street, with a large number present stige of a campaign.
in attendance. A paper on “A-rnold’s
The Mail does not* know- Whb Will
Expedition up the Kennebec” was be the Republican cau'djjJate for
read by Mrs. E. T. Wyman. At the I mayor any more than does our corbusiness meeting the annual election j respondent. The Mail has never
of ottioors for the ensuing year was taken any"iiart in booming any candi
held. The reports of the secretary date for mayor, previous to the cau
and treasurer were read. A social hour cus and will not do so this spring,
followed the work, refreshments be but as heretofore it will support the
ing served.
nominee to the best of its ability.
Several good
meif have been
A, j[§tt§r from H. B. Dunham to his
clerks Avas received Monday morning mentioned for the oflfloe any one'of
dated January 3rd, Passadeua, Cal. whom would give tlie city^^a good
Mr. Dunham stated that the 3nd of business administration. These are,
January was a very warm day, the Warren 0. Phllbrook, W. Jh Lanigan,
thermometer registering 72 degrees in ’Martin Blaisdell, E. O. Wardwell
the shade, and that the day he was and Horace Purinton. If there are
writing, it was even_ warmer. He any others we have not heard of them
said “he was writing in his shirt asyet.—Ed. ]
sleeves and was very uncomfortably
LARONE.
warm * at that. Mr. Dunham and
John Merrow received word Sunday
family were very fortunate in arriv
ing in Passadena during the “Carni that his mother,' Mrs. Polly Bates,
living at Fairfield Center, h^ fallen
val of Roses” and be reports it as be and injured herself seriously. \n
ing a most beantitnl event.
examination -proved that the femur
bone was broken or split, and owing
to her extreme old age, which will be
CHARLES N. ROWE.
100 on her next birthday, the chances
her recovery are ■ very small
The death of Charles N. Rowe oc of
indeed.
curred Monday afternoon at his late
residence on Oakland road near East JANUARY FIELD AND STREAM.
Pond. Mr. Rowe died of heart dis
The January Field* and Stream
ease and he was a little over 61 years
"commencing a year of good things.”
of age. He served in the civil war,
to quote a catch line from the hand
and during the past few years he has
some cover, appears strongly to those
been retired from the active work of
who are inost interested in the world
life. His funeral was held Wednes
outside the window-pane. This mag
day forenoon at his late residence.
azine aavocates the outdoor life, and
that it is rapidly gaining adherents
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
to its doctrines is evidenced by its
A Chicago policeman was robbed of ever increfisiug interest and apparent
part of his uniform while he was^t- prosperity. The article of lihief in
tending church. No policeman has terest in the January number is
ever complained of having lost any
thing In a saloon.—Bangor News. -- “Toward the North Star,”jthe story
of amateur voyagers on the., ancient
waterways of the Hudson’s Bay Comjiany in the far North, by Q. M.
Richards. It is rich ip information
and in tile romance of the far country
it describes. “Two Great Sports
men,” by Uncle Davids is one of the
most unusual pieces of magazine lit
erature that have appeared in years.
Unple David, whose ideas on every
thing, even to spelling, are ordinal,
We want to exchange
passes judgfuent on John D. Bookefeller and Russell Sage, . His opinions
machine work of any kind
are brief, satirical, astonishingly
frank and funny to a degree border
or carriage repairing for
ing on the ludicrous. There are en
gravings from the latest portraits of
good seasoned cord-wood,
these most conspionons men. “Win
ter Life of Wildfqwl,” by B. J. Saw
in lots of from 1 to 25 cords.
yer; “The Traveller,” by. H. H.
Dunn; “Game Without a Gun,” by
J. H. Miller;“ Reindeer Hunting in
Norway,” by Anders L. Mordt, and
“The Florida Alligator,” by Fred B.
Warren, are a few of the many highly
interesting and instrnotive oontribn7 Charles St, Waterville, Me.
tions which mai^e up the January
number of this refreshing and always
l^handsomel^ illustrated magazine.

t
WOOD WtNTEO.

BUISDELL MACHINE CO-

MORE CLOSE GAMES.
Good Scores and Hard Fights For
Victory in Bowling Games Saturday

j

FAIRFIELD.

[

Night.
The ladies of tlie Universailst
The series of games in the bowling
tournament at the Diamond Alleys. society Pave been obliged to postpone
Saturday night were between the Sen- j their sapper which was to liavp been
tinel and the Glenwood teams and tlie held Thursday evening. The date for
Sentinel and Peavy Clothing Com the next one will be aunonneed later.
Tlie users of Summit Spring water
pany, with the result tliat the Sen
tinel team lost two out of tliree to tlie in tliis town liave been having uinoh
Glenwoods apd won three 'straight trouble of iatebcoasioiied by tlie fact
that the water would not run only a
from the Peavy Clotliiug Company.
In all these games the margin of part of the time. The trouble was
victory was narrow, only .a ysry few found in a leak in a pipe in tlie field
pins in most, instances, and the scores of F. S. Woodman on Lower Main
were unifortnly good. It was a close street, and now that it is repaired
contest all the way and of great in tlie oonsumers of this water do not
terest to the tean\,8 and the spectators fear further trouble. of which there was the usual good
The funeral of Mrs. Raoliel Wey
number present.
mouth, motlier of Mrs.
Harriet
Dickey of the Sentinels was high Nye,..waH lield from the late home on
man of the evening both for single High street, Tuesday afternoon at 2
string and three strings, having a o’clock. Rev. J. H. .Roberts, pastor
mark ot 100 and a total of 266. of .the Metliodist olinroh, .oflloiating.
Getohell of tlie Glenwoods was not Mrs. Wevniontii, althongii 91 yearff
far beliind witli a total of 262 while cf age, lias been in good lienlth until
Diviney of the Sentinels was a re n few days ago when slie met witli a
markably close' third with a score of mis-step and fell, injuring lier Iilp and
261, and Esty of the Peavy Clothing side. No bones were broken, but on
Company kept right in tlie samejolass account of lier age, she was nnuble to
with a total of 260. The games withstand the sliook. Mrs. Weymontli
were among the closest and ' of the was a very intelligent woman, and a
higliest in soores of any in tlie tourna great reader. She retained lier facul
ment thus far.
ties until the last, with tlie exception
tliat slie,has suffered from deafness ot
Tlie scores:
SENTINEL.
. ■ late. She has made iior home with
75—228 her daughter since the deatli of lier
71 " 82
Giveeii
88
81—261 ! linsband and has beoii given every92
Diviney
69.
79—222' bomfoijt.
74
.Toseph
'
^
74
76-^^24
74
Cassidy
Cards have been received liere nu82
84—266
100
Dickey
nonuoiug tlie marriage at Waterville,
Totals
*411
396 395 1201 Wednesday, Jan. 4, of Mr. John Henry
PEAVY CLOTHING COMPANY. Parkin of tiiis town and Miss Ella
74—225 Louise Wells of Clinton, a former
75
76
Spencer
77—227
Lashus
75.
76
71—223 teaclier in the jiublic sohoots in Wa
08 > 84
Landry84—266 terville. They'^ill reside' here, Mr.
84
88
Estv
85—232 Parkin being one .of the firm of J. L.
75
72
Ball
Parkin & (Jo., coutraotors.
378 394 891 1163
Totals
Street Commissioner Flood has been
GLENWOOD.
80—235 very busy siuct the storm witli a
86
70
Motherwell
84 ■ 86—262 large crew of men trying to get the
!»2
Getoliell •
69
81
77- 227 roads and sidewalks in good condi
Bumps
85
76 236 tion.
. 7(i
Larkin “
86
72-227
69
Whitaker
Tlie officers Of Fairfield lodge. No.
37(i 421 390 1187 68, I.' O. O. F., were iustallecl Monday
Totals
SENTINEL.
evening by B. F. Raokliff, district
67
94—245 deputy grand master, and A. F.
84
Giveeu
77—226 Jones, grand marslial. Tlie following
72
76
Cassidy
86—230
67
Joseph
77
54
86—217 were the Officers installed: Noble
77
Diokey
82
81 - 77—240 grand, Cliarles W. McOHiitocb ; vice
Diviney
grand, Charles A. Lawry ; secretary.
369 868 420 1167 Dr. F. A. Kuowlton; treasurer, W.
Totals
STANDING.
W. Merrill; warden, A. L. Hatch;
Won. Lost. P. U. conductor, W. F. MoCliutock; inside
.714 guard, Otis W. Taylor; outside gnard,
- 15
6
Rlverview
14
.667 B. F. Raokliff; R. B.
7
Glenwood
Hiram
10
.524«
Sentinel 1
. 11
10
.624 O’Connor; L. 8. 8., Walter O. Hil
11
Colonial
10
.624 ton; oliaplain. Rev. J. H. Peardoii;
11
Lanrier
.429 R. S. N. G., Reuben Wyman; L. S.
12
9
Erneralds
.t.833 N. G., Howard O. Wyer; . R. 8. "V.
Peavy Clothing Co.
7
.286
, 6 ’ lb
Mail
G.. D. L, Gray; L. 8. V. R., R. O.
Clark; past. noble grand, W. F.
WON BY THE BARBERS.
Choate; trustees, D. L. Gray, A. E.
The barbera won from the Taoonuet Reynolds, A. F. Jones; visiting com
bowling team last evening in the mittee, Eugene Clark, 8. H.' Abbott,
second game of tlie series being bowled Charles Gibson, Ira Lord, C. A.
between these two teatos. The game Lawry, Warren Ballentiue; finance
was played at the Taoonnet club house committee, B. F. Rackliff, G. A.
and the barboifs were sneoessful in Poland, B. O. Clark ; supervisory com
getting twp strings out of three. ■
mittee, F, O. Savage, D.- L. Gray,
The scores ran low and the iiowling Rev. J. IL Peardon. The work was
was not of the . best. For Taoonnet, very finely done and there was a large
Murry played a good game wliile all utteudaqce present to witness the
the members on the barbers’ team saihe. After the work, refreshments
played about the same kind of a game. were served and a very enjoyable hour
Trial did the best work for them.
was passed by all in attendance The
The linenp and scores :
lodge is in a flonrishiug condition,
and the prospect for the coming year
BARBERS,
66
87—231' seems very bright.
78
Robichand
76
84 . 91—261
Ttial
Dr. H. 8. Miller of Sandford, vvho
86—244
78
Ledeanx
81
has
been in town for a week’s visit to
94
66
70—230
Dnnham
71—193 his.brother, Dr. W. 8. Miller, return
■ 61 . 61
E'ortier
ed to his home Monday.
369 886 401 1149
Total?
TAOONN#r.
78
78*
70—221
Suttie
66—216
Taylor
71
78
76 . ----- 153
.... 77
Brittm
—
—
101—101
J. G. Murry
67—196
66
72
Foster
74
82
78—334
Nowell
364

872

383 1118

HOW LONG IT WAS!
Here is tfie wa.v a certain Waterville
man wlio goes to ohnrch oocasionally,
gently criticizes a prayer that lie
heard in some-Waterville olinroh some
time this winter;
*
How long it was! How uneasy I
became. Did the prayer do good?
Did ii chasten and elevate those who
heard it? Or, did many who listened
think with me: “why, oh why, does
he draw it ont so long?”
The clinrcb was beautifnl, its deco
rative design w’as quiet and restful,
and amid snoli snrronndings a qniet,
gentle voice, raised ont of the dreamy
silence created by the soft, low ohaut
of the choir, how. domforting it
might have been, Did we get that?
We didn’t. And when the prayer was
ended did we feel tlie influenoe? Did
we harken for, the rustling of the
wings? Did we think' for an instant
of Him of Nazareth, and feel that in
the story of His life we were to find,
and would find all inspiration needful
to cause us to arise, and go out and
seek amon^ our fellow men for the

Hnffering and discouraged, and, hay
ing found even one, to say to him:
“Brothqy, l^y oanse Is my oause, thy
sorrows are my sorrows, lean thon os
ipe? Was that the effect?
How long it was I

j

North Yassalboro News.

The First Unitarian cliurcli and!
Mrs. Edward Bessey went to New
society
will install Rev. George Dana
Hampshire Friday to visit friends for
Sanders as its minister on Hinrsday
a mouth.
evening, tlie 19tli of January, at 7.30
Harry Worth of Fairfield is tlie o’olook. Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, D. D.,,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marriuer president of thqi American Uuitariaa
this week.
.Assooiatioii, will deliver an address.
Rev."Philip S. Moxom, D. D., for
Miohael Herbert lias been indis merly pastor of the First Baptist
posed the past few days as was also olinroh, Boston, and now pastor of
Ills dangliter Alice.
the South Gougregational chnrch of
Spriugfiela, Mass., will also give aix
-Frank Riley who has been on a visit address, and a number of jclergymeu
to Utica, N. Y., for two weeks, re- from the Unitarian ohnrohes th'rWhturned homo Monday.
ont the state will participate in the
service. The evening promises to beMrs. Adam Seauey, -weaver,resigned 0110 of nunsual interest.
Satni'day and will take up her abode
Clayton Bridges,' who has been ill in Waterville for the present.
MERITS THE PRAISE.
at his home here for a few weeks,
“It lias been a iiiagnilicent defence
was able to resume iris work at the
James Flynn made liimself usofnl
freight depot in Waterville, Tliurs- Monday by sprinkling mill asiies along and all tho world must admire,” says
Lord Roberts. “Tlie most sublime in
day.
tli’e sidewalks to prevent aocideuts.
history. There is nothing siuoe thesiege of Trov to whioli it can bo oomThomas Ronsse ,has resigned his
parod,” says General Miles. .“It is
Arthur
Cates,
a
member
of
tlie
position as bosS-dresser at tlie Oak
an honorable surrender after a splen
Provideuoe,
R.
L,
polio'o
foroe,
is
land woolen riiill to aooept"a'’similar
did defence,” deolaros GeneralBadenvisiting his former home herp tliis Powell.' Praise snob as this from men
one in New Bedford, Mass.
week.
whoso .military reputations give it
Mr,. Oral Wheeler and Mis Lottie
siieoial emphasis sliould be balm to
Merrill, both of Oakland, were upited
Mr. Bert Healey and wife left this General Stoessel’s wonuded pride lu
in marriage at the home of the bride’s morning, Wednesday, for Eewlstou, his hoar of inevitable defeat. And itbrother, E. G. Merrill, in Salem, where they will pass a conple of is praise that allHhe world . echoes.
Rnssia, also, may well be proud of
Mass., on New Year’s day. After days with friends. - ^
tho most lieroio defender of modem
a short tour of Massachnsetts, tiiey
times. The admiration expressed by
Ambrose Withee has been drawn the Mikado himself, in ordering that
will return to this town wliere Mr.
Wheeler is employed as clerk in the to serve as a member of the traverse military honors bo shown "to him,
slionld tonoli the heart of the Czar.—'
jnry whidb convenes at Angnsta Portland Argus. .
grocery store of A. W. Leonard.
,
Wednesday
of
next
week.
J. H. Witberell, agent for * the
Emerson-Stevens Axe Co., left town
THE SPIRIT OF WINTER.
The village streets on Saturday
Thnrsday on an extended trip tbroqgh
The
Spirit of Winter is with ns,
evening, O my! Ifiie writer’s feet making its presence known in manythe western states.
are wet yet, bnt we made our rounds different ways—sometimes by cheery
Mr. and Mrs. E^win Parks liave
just the same as our news oolnmus sunshiiie and glistening snows, and
gone to Newport where they will re
sometimes by driving wjnds audl
fully verify.
side in the future. Mr. and liirs,,
blinding storms. To many people it<
seems to take a delight in making bad
Parks liave many frierids here wh'o
The train servioe on the narrow things worse, for rlieumatism twlsta
will be sorry to learn that they have
gauge road was excellent Monday. harder, twinges sliarper, catarrh be
left town........
The trains made their regular trip comes more annoying, and the many
B^erett Penney lias been passing ^ nearlv on sohedule time, whioh caused symptoms of sorofnla are developed
and aggravated. There is not muolx
few days with friends in Angnsta.
tkfeeliqg of good nature to pervade poetry in this, bnt there is trutii, and
News has been received here of the every heart.
it is a wonder that more pewle don’t
get rid of tliese ailments. The medi>
birth of a sou to Mr. and Mrs. ClarThe village ohnrobea were attriudud olna that cures them—Hoods* Sarsa
enoe Pierce of Cumberlapd Center.
parilla—is easily obtained and thet»
Mra Pireoe was formerly Miss Mertie Snn^y by small andienoes of wor Is abnufiaiit proof that its cores are>
Chapman of this town.
shippers owing to the slippery and radical and permanent.

!'

Totals

IL. G. Folsgm, who has been pas slovenly oondifion of the streets'.
sing a two weeks' vacation at hia Rev. Ft. Kealy, who nevCr fails lo
Jiome in town, retnrned to South arriving on the regular Sundays, was*
Manchester, Conn. Thursday to ra- absent, sqinething very nunsual.
sume Ills duties a.s princifial of the
Miss LizziD'Biitforficld of Bast 'Vasfligli sohodJ.'
salbpfo passed away Sniidny morning:
Rev. W. G. Hnhbard occupied tlie
pulpit at the Baptist olinroh in at tlie early age of 25 years. Site is
survived by an aged motlier arid tw<>
Mechanic Falls Sunday.
brothers. The fnneral W'aa held TneS'
Mr., and Mrs. D. M. Mnrsliall re- day afteruoiiii, Rev. R. A. Colpitts,
tnriied from Portland, Sunday, wliere her foRier pastor,officinting. She was
they went to attend (he annnnl re a member of tlie M. E. ohoir.
union and banquet of Shaw Business
College alnmiii, Mr. Marshall being a
Among eivrlv recollections of 'Vasgraduate of tliat institution.
salhoro are those of how tlie liquor
The Young People’s Sooial oluh law at tliat time appeared to ns. lu
will hold tlieir annual eleotiOn of tlie land wo left forever behind there
ottlcerji on Woiluesday evening, tli6 was no law govorniiig its sale, bnt
business meeting to be follosved liy a.ij’M'liat all well regulated governments
license. Bnt in this
box sociable. Every lady i.i lequested iintiose, vizt
village to find its sale entirely protri bring a b.ox of food. ,
Tliero will bo mi ■adjo'nrued parish' liibited was to n.s a new soieuce. We
meeting in tlie Free Baptist tlinrah at corild not fully realize its sigiiifl8.00 o’clock next Saturday evening’, at canoe tliat a man witli money de
sirous of spending it oonld not do so
wliioh a full attendaiioe is desired.
without obtaining a pliysioian’s pre
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tozior of Wins
scription if in need of stimnlants,
low jinssed Sunday in toWu, the guests
either for stiniulating or medical pur
of Mrs. -Tozier’s paren s,^ Mr. and
poses,- It was l.ideed a surprise to us.
Mrs. Geo. RoMusou.
Shortly after wo tiad been thoronghljr
^here were no services at . the Bap established there wo began to peruse
tist and Metliodist churolio.s Sunday, the laws ifnder which we were to live
those two uniting with tlie Free Bap proiiiisiiig obedieirae as far as in ns
tist, and holding evangelistic services lay. Our ^tay in town lu-id been bnt
at tlie last mimed oliuroli. ' In the slirirt when one day we were adcosted.
nibrying the pupilc was oooupied by by an apostle of ttilnperanco asking:
Rev. ,1. E. Cooliraqe pf Waterville ns to join n teniporanee organi'zatioii.
wlio chose as liis text the 16tii verso Wo replied “Wliat's tlie need of join-of the 1st oliaptor of Roiimus: “For ing an organization of that cliaracter
I am "hot asliamcd of' tho gospel of when-tile statutes prevent tho sale of
Christ jor it is tlie power of God unto alt iutox'ionting liiinors?” “O,” said
salvation to every one that beliovelh ; our interlocutor, “.von are a now ar
to tlie Jew first and also to tho rival and know hut little of Maine’sGreek. ' ThaUnrueli interest is felt law on prohibition. It prohibits hutin these meetings was sliown by the don’t prevent men anti oven women
fact that nearly evor.v pew in tho from running tho gauntlet of opposi
house was filled. The second nieeling tion and selling the stuff, law or no
of the da.V was at 2.00 p. m., iiea at law.” We tolil the imin wo would7.00 p.in. the church was again filled. ooiisider the' lunttoi anil in duo time
Speoial musio was fiirnishsd through give our answer. Wo made full iuout the day and ovonliig by tho Oak-■
the methods in vogue to
laud male quartet, There will he a | prevent men from dniiUint. We
meeting at 7.30 this evening at thiR; found tliero was nforal suasion, wliiolx(linrcli, and hegiiuiiiig at 7.30 Tuesday I was more effective in holding men toevening they will fie held in tlie Bap getlfcr lianded in teinperanoo than the
tist ohnrch. Altlioiigli tho weather' laws enforced by the S’afe oonld pos
lias been bad niiiooitlio opening of. sibly do. Years have passed siiioo that
these services mai).y being kept at I time. The law wo have watchetl witli
homo by tlie Rto'"iu w.lio would otlier- j diligence ana care an! after all these:
wise liave attended, yet those in years living in Maine all tho time,charge feel tli^it me oil good has heeiTI we have reached tho conolusion tliatacoomplished and that their efforts j of'all tlie laws passed by man the’
liave not been in vain. .
proliiliitory law with all its diijCts isS. S. Liglithody lias gone to Boston a safeguard to youth and a hindranceon a short business' trip.
to adult.s. "Daniel O’Connell, Ire
land's grontost lawyer in his time,
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.
once declared at a publio meeting
Oakland, Jan. 10. (Speoial).—Tlie tliat tlie British Parliament would bo
annual meeting of the Messalonskee unable to jiass a law but what iie
National bank was held this afternoon could drive a coacli ' and eight liorses;
at the bank building and rcsnlted - in througli, Tliat being tlie ease liow
tlie ••eolectiou of tlie old board of could tlie legislators of Maine frame adirectors and officers as follows; law tliat was strong enough to keep
George W. Goulding, president; H. tlie rum traffic in elieck, never mind
W. Greeley, vice* president: J. E. ing its entire abolition? If tlie law- of
Harris, oasliier; C. J. Blake and W. Britain can bo ridden over rongli
sliod as doBoribed by O’Coiiiiell what
P. Blakd, directors.
(is there in tlie Maine law hut wliat a
lawyer of repute can “tear to slirods?
■I'D
'We liave reached tlie couolusion as a
law abiding citizen that ttiero - is law
enough if properly-enforced to jireventtlie ooauh and eight from driving
through it if the reins are only ont
and tho driver made a ptisouor.
L. Oscar Mayiiew is assisting in tlie
Vassalboro mills office tliis week.
SERVICES OF INSTALLATION.
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Rheumatism
What Is the use of tellfriK the rhonmatie
that he feels as if his joints'were being dis
located ?
He knows that Ills stiffcrhiKS arc very
lOQch like the tortures of tlio^ruok.
What he tmnis to knou> is what will pertnanenlly cure liis disease.
That, according to tliousands of grateful
testimonials, is

Ho6d*s Sarsaparilla
It promptly neutralizes tlie acid. In the
blood on whicli the disease depends, com
pletely eliminates it, and strengthens the
eystem against its return. Try Hood’s.

LOCAL NEWS.
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The annual ineeting and roll-call of
the Congregational church '^as held
Wednesday. Supper was served at
G o’clock and the roll-call and reports
of officers followed. A feature of the
exercises was an address by Rev. J.
L. Quimby of Gardiner.
_____
It was understood,Wednesday, from
he o^^^ of the adjutant general that
Frank W. Alden, first lieutenanteleotf, and Harold L. Pepper, second
lieutenant-elect of
Company - H,
Second regiment, N. G. 8. M., passed
a fine examination before the board
at Augusta, Tuesday.
Orrin Learned, local reporter of
The Mail, left Thursday, for Med
ford, Ma.ss., where ho will attend the
annual convention of the Zeta Psi
fraternity, which,is being [held with
the Tofts chapter. Mr. Learned’s
place will be taken, during his
absence, by F. A. Shepherd.
The- weather Friday morning, was
the coldest that has been experienced,
thus far, this winter. Milkmen re
ported temperatures .varying from 27
to 1C degrees below zero in the coun
try about Waterville and at 8 o’clock
several Main street thermometers
registered 10 below- This afternoon
the cold mttderated to 10 above and
snow began falling.
The meetings -of the Waterville
lodge of Good Templai-s, each Friday
evening, are being largely attended,
and a great deal of interest is mani
fested. The membership has been
divided into two companies, lettered
A and B respectively, and a friendly
rivalry is going oil to determine which
company shall give the most pleasing
and sncoessful entertainment. The
judge of the contest, F. W. Gowen,
will have a difficult task to determine
the matter.
When Hose 1 returned from the
railroad fire in Winslow,Frida.y morn
ing, just after the sled had been back
ed into the station, someone upset a
spare fire-extinguisn 3r on the hose
sled that -was not fastened in the
brackets. Instantly the “juice” let
fly and the side of the house, -the
hose cart ^nd the horses were given
an unexpected wetting down. Driver
Thomas spent the best part of an hour
in removing .the iqilky stains from
varnish and woodwork,
Joan of Arc lodge. Degree of Honor,
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
held a sp'ciil me3tiog,F.iday evening.
The grand chief of honor, Eliza M.
Chaplin of Pawtucket, B. I., was
present and gave an exemplification
of the secret and other work of the
order. The beauties of the ritual were
brought out in a remarkable way and
the members are better able to see the
possibilities of the degree work after
having witnessed the portrayal of it
from such a '’high source. It was
much ' enjoyed by all. The members
of Joan of Arc lodge have stood high
in their degree work since the lodge
was, first instituted, and have on
frequent occasions called forth warm
words of appreciation from inspecting
officers. With the added touch which
the demonstration has given,the work
of the lodge promises to be more suc
cessful than ever. Those present
last evening enjoyed refreshments of
cake and coffee.

FIRE IN AUGUSTA.
Edwards Manufacturing Company’s
No. 1 Miil Damaged to Extent of
$26,000.

Augusta, Jan. G, 1005. (Special).—
The old No.l cotton mill of the
Edwards Manufacturing Co. was
damaged by fire today to the extent of
about $25,000. The fire started, from
some unknown cause, on the third
floor of the mill and quickly spread
to the fourth floor. The fire depart meht was soon on the scene and the
fire put under control but not until
a large amount of machinery and
stock had been damaged by fil'd and
water. The |flre was confined to the
two upper floors, the damage below
being , caused by water. The re
mainder of the plant is running as
usual.
'

Dr. and Mrs. George F. Jfarmenter
are receiving tlio oongratnlations of
friends on the birth, Friday morning,
of a Donucing teu-ponud boy.
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Kershner left
Wednesday for Dcnnysville,where Dr.
ROLLED WELL.
Kersliner goes to take the practice of
i Dr. Frank Snell wlio is to' take a
High Scores at Diamond Alleys in
post-gradnate course at one' of tlu3
medical schools at Chicago. He ex
the Tournament Games Wednesday
pects to be ab.sent about three months.
Night.
,'
All the trains were late, Wednesday,
'riiere were some high scores at the
as a result of tlie storm. No. 04, the
Diamond Bowling Alleys Wednesday
morning train from Bangor, made
evening, and it is evident that the
good time, arriving but ten minutes
ocal devotees of the.pins are rapidly
behind its schedule, but No. 1, from
becoming past masters at tlie game.
Portland, did . not. arrive until 10.00
The greater interest centered around
a. m., lieing an Iionr and tlireo
the contest between tlio Rifbrview
.minutes late. It was preceded by a
and Emerald teams. This was not
snowplow and caboose, wliicn ar
whoWy because the scores were larger,
rived a few minutes before tlie train.
but on account of the more sensation
Local members of the Baptist
al incidents of tlie rollfug. Murphy
denomination received Wednesday tlie
of tlie Emeralds rolle'cl 107, which
first number of Zion’s Advocate issued
was within one of the tournament
under the editorship tf Dr. Wilson of
record held by Getchell. The RiverPortland, who has'succeeded Rev. H.
views however, came out on the top
8. Burrage. Both Dr. Wilson and Dr.
of the heap, winning out with 4!3
Burrage are well-known in this city,
pins to the good.
and regret at the withdrawal of the
The ■ Glenwood team lost to the
latter from his long service on the
Laurier live by a little closer margin.
bright denominational weekly was
The first string was won by the
general, but there was much pleasure
Lauriers by two pins and the second
expressed at the appointment of Dr.
string by the same team with five.
Wilson.
Then the Lauriers went under while
The Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O.
the Glenwoods took a winning streak
F., installed their officers for the enand pulled out a victory.
epjng term, Friday evening, in Odd
The stores:
Fellows’ hall. The lollowii)«-officersGLENWOODS.
eleot were, seated; Captain, W. W.
64 , 79—210
Motherwell
68
79
87-t242
Bnmps
' 76
Berry; lieutenant, H. T. Chambers;
85
91—277
Getcnell
101
ensign, A. H. Hartshorne,; clerk, S.
74
73--218
Whittaker
71
J. Cunningham; accountant, F. S.
83—233
73
Weed
77
Brown; sentinel, Earl Corson ; color
392 376 413 1180
Total bearer, D. N^plement. After the
LAURIER.
installation,'r^TOsTinienta were served.
77—229
69
^3
A. Olnkey
The reports that were presented show
72—223
68
83
Mathnrin
ed the nfllairs of the Patriarchs to be
74—219
70
76
E. Olnkey
in good condition. In addition to the
86 . 80—243
78
Simpson
members of the order, there were
69—233
73
E. A. Olnkey
91
present a goodly number of the rela
394 380 372 114B
Total
tives of the members, who witnessed
RTVERVIEW.
the ceremonies with interest.
84
91—262
' 77
Donnelly
The otBoers-eleot of Richelieu lodge,
70
86—227
Ormistou
■ 71
American Benefit society, were instal
83—266
91
82
Roy
86—270
96
88
Purnell
led Tuesday evening, by installing
83—267
97
77
Brooks'
Olfleer James Maher of Augusta,
asissted bv Supremo Marshal Thurs
395 438 . 429 1262
Total
ton, also of Augusta. The following
EMERALDS.
are the newly-seated oflaoers: Presi
107—266
79
79
Murphy
71—243
83
89
dent,-George Dayiau; vice president,
Baker
86—260
84
80
Hegarty
Alice Morrin; auditor, Addie M.
82—261
77
92
McOorkell
Frye; secretary, Sadie Butler; col
52—210
80 ■ 78
Read
lector, Edith Raner; treasurer, Frank
4‘20 401 396 1219
Blanchard; ohapalin, Alice Poulin;
Total
marshall, Addie Toulouse; warden,
' Gedeon Pioher; sentry, Mrs. George
A TRIBUTE.
Daviau; trutsees, Fred W. Clair,
Gedeon Pioher, A. B. Beuey. Two A PLEASANT SURPRISE PARTY.
Miss Mary Nye of Fairfield, who Charles A. Henrickson’s Memory Honcandidates were initiated and a social
was enjoyed at the conclusion of the has recently severed her connection
ored'by a Friend.
with the Wardwell-Emery Oo. in
ceremonies.
“High-erected thoughts seated in a
Dr.A. Joly 'went to Getchel’s corner whose employ she has been since the heart of courtesy. ’ ’
on professional busineso Wednesday organization of the firm and previous This was 8idney’s definition of a
morning. lu the evening he attended ly with E. O. Wardwell, was tendered gentleman, and these words express in
degree the high excellence of
the meeting of the Maine Veterinary a delightful surprise party by the some
Oharles A. Henriokson. He was a
Association at Augusta, The purpose m.embei8 of the firm and their em brave, loyal and generous oharaoter,
of the meeting was to present to lejfis- ployees at the residence of Mr. and foil -. of inborn riohes and strength ;
lators the merits of the veterinarian’s Mrs. E.,0. Wardwell, 8 Park place, a man of fine sensibility and spiritual
with a wealth of ready sym
bill which has been drafted and will Thursday evening. The recipient of nature,
pathy,- which brought him into close
be presented at this session. The bill, the friendly atentions was all nnawai-e touch with all humanity. He was one
if passed, would accomplish much in of the plot that had been laid. At of those rare souls that love every
raising the standard of the profession tea time, however, she was besieged living tiling; that found joy in the
of a child, in the bloom of a
in Maine. It provides lor a State by au eager crowd of friends. The smile
flower, or in the faithfnlness of a
Board of veterinary examiners. It is surprise was genuine, and this fact dnmb animal. The voice of the sea
a fact not generally known tliat'no added not a little to the gaiety of the was an anthem to his ears, and in all
examination is required in Maine for occasion. The purpose of the gather things he saw God’ ’s goodness. To
received from him one of the
tlie nraotioe of veterinary surgery, ing was to express the esteem in have
flowers he so loved and teuded, or as
and hence the skilled practitioner is -which Miss Nye. is held by her as yon passed his home, to have been
forced to meet quack competition sociates -and friends and the regret greetedjwitli'.hislgonial^good morning,
The passage of the bill would be a that all feel tliat hericonueqtion with was enongh tof moke the whole day
have*beeu|his guest was a
protection to the public as well as to the firm is severed. In addition to a bright.f;,To
rare^privilege.jtojiave had his friend
full delegation from the Wafdwoll- ship, one of the richest of blessings.
the profession.
At, the joint installation jof the G. Emery force, there were present be Our hearts ache and our tears flow,
A. R. and W. R. O., Thursday eve sides Mr. and Mrs. Wardwell, Mr. but we will not complain, since for
him is Ohrist’s sweet peace.
ning, the following officers of W. S. and Mrs. Herbert L. Emery.
J. A. B, G.
Heath Pont were installed: Com
Evanston, Illinois, Jan, 1, 1905.
mander, 8. 8. Voso ; senior vice com
AFFECTS BOTH.
mander, John R. Pollard ; junior vice
PARKIN-WELLS.
It
appears,
Nan Patterson may
commander, John R. Flagg; adjutant, have anotherthattrial,
likewise the Mr. John H. Faikin of Fairfield and
N. 8. Emery; quartermaster, Frank patient public.—Bangor News.
Miss Ella L. IVells of Oliuton were
..^Walker; surgeon, J. H.Coombs; chap
»
-----married quietly at 9.00 p. m., Jau. 4,
lain, A. O. Libby; officer of the day,
at the house of Mrs. Wells, 241 Main
O. P. Richardsoon; officer of the
street of this city by Rev. E. I
^uard, H. 0. Proctor; sergeant major,
Maish. Mr. Parkin^ is a oontraotor
J. L. Merrick ; •quartermaster sergeant,
For Infants and Children.
aud builder in Fairfield. Miss Wells
Q. B. Sibley. The officers were in
was one of the pKipnlar teachers in
stalled by Past Department com
the Myrtle street sohool in Waterville
mander J. L. Merrick of Watorville.
Bears the
for several years. The happy couple
The following officers of the Ladies Signature of
left on the pullman for a short wed
Belief'Corps were installed: Presi
ding trip. They will*reside on upper
dent, Mrs. Ruth N. Robinsou; v.fcen A, ^ qp
^
Main street, Fairfield.
preaident, Mrs. Sadie E. Nye; chap BGari th#
^ y9
Hate Always Bcughl
lain^. Mrs. Anna Simpson; secretary, Bignatoie
MUCH IN NEED.
Mrs. Alice Thyng;. treasurer, Mrs.
cf
A
Washington
oofiuty. Me., editor
Clyde McGaun; conductor, Mrs.
O
1*
T A- writes; “One of our newly married
Edijth Berfy; guard, Mrs. Eliza B*ati th*
Ihe Kind You Hate Always BoiigM yoang ladies kneads bread with her
Getchell; past president, Mrs. Henry Bignatni*
gloves bn. The editor of this paper
needs bread with his shoes off; he
Bavage;- first'-hanner bearer, Mrs. E.
of
needs it with his pants on, and unless
J, Mason; second banner bearer, Mrs.
voiEt.x.A.>
the delinquent readers of this old rag
B. F. Goodwin; third banner-bearer, Boom tho _ /f The Kind You Hate Alttays BoutU of freedom pay up soon we will need
Mrs. O. P. Richardspn. Refreshments filgnaton
bread without a darn thing on.
Exchange.
If ere served at the ologe. '
^
«f
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A HARD STORM.

E^xpels Worms

Raged for Nearly.Twenty-fonr Hours
and Considerable Snow Fell Delaying
Traffic.
Dear Sirs:—
XFrom Wednesday’s Evening Mnll.)

Today's storm has certainly been
the worst one thus far, this winter,
and the “old iuhabitants” have been
busy todav, telling of parallel instauoes in winters that have gone.
But notwithstanding its fierceness,
-there, have neen, as one mightsay,
extenuating oiroumstances. The snow
has fallen in a bnsiness-iike manner,
aud while' there has been considerable
wind, yet it has not blown with the
t-olocity that might have been expect
ed of a storm in January.
The trains on the Maine 'Central
were all from ten miuntes to three
hours late, and the cars of the two
local street railwa.y lines had some
difficulty. The Waterville <Si Fairfield kept its big snowploW runniug
constantly, and the line was kept
clear, the cars running not far behind
their soliednle.
On the Wnterville & Oakland road
there was more serious difficulty,
owing to the breakine of the snow
plow. At noon the cars were stalled,
although a strenuous effort was lUadC
to Keep them going. The first car got
through from Oakland at about 6 p,m.
The wires of the teloplipue aud
telegraph companies suffered. Mo.st
of the trouble which' the Naw Eng
land Telephone Co. experie'uood . was
on its trunk lines, the Ipcal lines for
the most part holding out well. Al
together, it has been a day when
those whose business- has not "called
them out have gladly stayed indoors.
The snow that begau falling early
Tuesday evening continued to come
down till well along in the afternoon
today when it abated and - the storm
began to clear with the appearance
that it was over.
HAS RIGHT TO CACKLE.

It is estimated that tlie''eggs laid by
American hens last year, if placed
end to end, would reach more than 30
times around the eattli. The Ameri
can hen has an undoubted right to
cackle.—Chicago Tribune.

September gS.' igoj.

I have used the True “L. F.” Atlyood's Bitters for nearly a year for my
little girl. She used to have worms and
ryould be sick three or four days at- a
time. I .began the use of the'True “L.
F.” Medicine and she has not had a
spell since.
Yours-truly; .
MRS. IDA M. NASON,
Clinton, Me.'
Children who do not thrive ton gpod
food should be watched for worms.
Use small doses of "L. F.” until you
get results.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
35 cents.

PICTURE TALKS ON VITAL SUBJECTS.

Wx
Effect Oct. 10, 1904.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Waiervllls stailo
going

EaST.

1.40 ft.for
in#Bu.
Unily
for Ufttiifor
#!«..
Harbor;
ksport,
EirswirthtVl^Tni,*!^
Vanreboro, Aroostook countv W«.hi *"7
county. St. .John, St. Stephen
Does n.otjun beyond BangSr on S.indnV. ‘*’'0.00 a m. forpowbcgfn, (mlxcd)^“'
7.10 a. m. mixed for Harilanrl n .
Dover and Foxc rolt, MooscheSd Lake
.ana l(H-al stations.
"‘'bKor
0,00 a. in. for Falrneld and Skowheirsn
0.02 a. m. lor Bollost, Bangor and Buck'unn-.
10.00
m.
only
for
Jlangw
moo a.
a.“■
m. Sundays
Sundays•’“'y
only ‘or
fVr Skowegun
jrangM”
1.201>. m.mr
for Foxcroh, Bangor and «
way jia
0, Doulton,
Jloult0“ Caribou, presdu’B i”?'
Hone, J'att 6,
via B. A A.,, MaUa>
Matlawainkeag, VanSrn 'll'

ilais), lio

Report, Bar
Old Town. ----- J
4.10 p. m.-.'for Belfast, Dover. Fovi.r....
Mooseliead Lake, ■ Bangor, Old Town
MatlHwamkeaif.
*’
4.10 p. m, for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
8.10 p.in. for Skowbegan.
.s
GOING WBSI.
and"?o?io?‘

The way the work cf Josiah Strong, atfd“^orl”«d'.“"
D. D., and W. H. Tolmau, Ph. D , boston. Wlilto Moun'talue^®Montriial,* Quibec
Chicago.
whp are to lecture in Waterville on and
8.25 a. in. for Oakland nnd Bingham.
the ISitist. IS described is .“Everyday
I? “• ivuilKicy, iilCCIIIlDiC
«'‘>KbanI,FBrmlngton•
f Alls, liuiilf
Religion Picture Talks on Live, Falls, Bonds,
Lewiston, Danville Junt-Uoii ssa
Portland
and
Buslun,
Pulsating ' Problems of City Life. O.eoa. m.dally tor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
Tliesestwo gentlemen, president-an4. laud and lloeton, with parlor cur for llostnn
tonncc.ilng at Portland for North Conwav
secretary respectively of the League habyans,
(iorhaiii, N, II. Boi-lln Falls, Lan
Gruvotowii. North Stratford, leian,!
for Social Service will lecture in Wa- castor,
I’aiid, Colobi-uok aud llcocher Fulls.
g.OU a. m. Sundays only, for Potlland mj.i
tervillo Wednesday eveliing the 18, Boston.
•
taking for their subjects “The Ur 2 20 p. m. for Oakland.
2..S0 p. in. for Oakland, Lowlston, Mochiiulr
gency of the Social Pr'oblem,” aud halls,-Portland
and Boston via l.cwlatoii.
“Social--Betterment. ” The lectures Augusta.
2.30p. in. for Portland and way stations via
■
will be fully illustrated and free to 3.13 p, ni. for Augusta, Gardlmir, Bath, Hock
hand, Portland and Boston, with parlor car lor
the public. The lectures- will be Boston,
conncotlng at Portland ‘for Cornish
given ill the Armory and the occasion Bridgtoii, North Coruway nnd Barilctt.
■
■
infiand■ Somerset U. If
4.13
p. n-. tor
is to be in the nature of a mass meet 0.36 p. in. 'for Ouklainf
Augusta aud So.4iardlner.
». 66p. ni. for Lowlston, Bath, Portland and
ing of the citizens of the city all of Boston,
via Augusta, with Pullmau sleeping car
whom are cordially urged to atteud. •lally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrflold, in cents; Oik
Thougl^ both gentlemen are to speak land.
Si)cents; Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
in the .vame evening tlie lectures will QEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. 4 Gen’l ilauager
F. E. BOOTHBY; Portland. Me.. Gen’l
not be unduly long and the many gor
& Ticket Agent.
“
illnstratiouB and practical quescioiis
discussed will render
them too
interesting to be wearisome.
These distinguished workers fon. a
better social order and particularly
for a better moral aud civic life in
PORTLAND DIVISION
the cities visit Waterville under the
auspices of tlie Civic Improvement
REDUCED |IATEB
committee of the Woman’s Literary
Portland to Boston $1.00
club aud the word they have to bring
Staterooms $1.00
on this important subject should Steamers'lenvo
Franklin Wharf, Portland,
interest all good citizens to attend and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Suudayi
atop.
III.
these lectures.
Freight rates always ns low as other lines.-

Eastern Steamship Co.

. J. F LlSCOAl B, ./igeut.
Franklin, Wharf, Portland,-Me
All cargo via the steamers of this Company Is
Insured against fire aud inarlno risk, except live
stock.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l Alanager,
^
Foster W hurt', Boston, -Uas's.

For Infants and Children.

AWgelable Preparalionfor As similaling IheFooclantlRegulaUng the Stomaclis anti Bowels of

INFAN IS /GTIILDREN
Promotes Digeslioii.Cheerfulness andRest.Conlains neither
()p.Jm,Morplune nor>lineral.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature ^
of
/a

AQT ^iARC OTIC.

JHapenyoUjy-SAMlUZPlTCHSR '
Seed''
Ulx.SenfM *
RedtMU SalU^
AeiseSetd-

ClmisdSkumr

mityHettrUnw:

Apctfecl Remedy forConslipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Wbrms ,Con'vulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
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Portland, Me., Got. 19, 1004.
DR. a. F. TRUE, & OO.
. I shall in the future know just
what to recommend to others who
are not feeling well; stomaoh one of
order, headache, poor appetite, or a
bad cold. Your Elixir is just what
has lielped me out of this combination
of bad feelings.. I had used it in my
famil.y years before and knew of its
great worth, as I had given it to my
.small children for destroying worms;
for such It is second to none. I saw
your advertisement in the program
at the Jefferson the other night, that
reminded me of the Elixir, aud know
ing of its great worth I got a oottle
of it at B. L. Foss’, 663 Congress St.
I want to tliank you for it, asTt
cared me of all. those bad feelings and
destroyed the cold I had.
Yours truly,
MRS. B. A. 8KOLPIELD.

Notice Is hereby given that the co-pnrtnershlf
hoi'ctoforf- existing ns Roulllanl & Gilbert is
this day disolved by mutal consent. All debts
duo to the firm are ta he paid to, and all debts
owed arc to ho paid by Ficd Gilbert.
Dated this 14lh day of December A. D. 1D04, nt
Watei'vl/lc, Maine.
frank Gilbert,
Alponse Koulllard. 2w

I% OTI< K.
Whereas my wife, Llzzlb M. Purlnton, has
deserted nio and has lett my home at Topshara.
Ala'iio, wlthput cause or liistlflcutlon, I hereby
forbid all nersous Irom harbor li>g her or giving
her credit on my account; and 1 shall pay iiu
bills coustruotod by bore since the time of the
descition, and no charge of -ny sort on'here
account.
Humphrey Purlnlou,
3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Prchatc-Court. lit
Augusta, iu vacation,Uccemher 30, 11104.
F. C. Thayer Executor of the last will and tes
tament of Florciico U. Cuulllurd, late of WutBi'vlJ'e, In said County, deceased, having pre.
sented his first and final account as Exccutui
of fal l will for allowance;
OltUKKEU, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of January next.. In the Waterville Mall, a
newspaper prlutoii in Waterville, that all per.
sons Interested may attend at a Pro latc
Court I hen to he held at Augusta, and show
OHuse, it any, why the same should not he
allowed.
.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest; W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
4.3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court nt
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of December'
1104.
A Certain Instrument, purpijrtlng to be the'
last will and testan-ent uf Emily Morrill late
of Waterville In said Countv, deceased, having
been pirOsented fur probate;
Oruebku, That notice thereof bo ‘given three
weeks BUI cesslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of JuDuaiy next, m ilie Waterville Mall, a
newspaper printed In Watorville, that all per.
sons Iniorosted may attend at a Cuurt of Pro
bate then to bu boidou at Augusta, and show
cause. If any, why the said instiomeut sboulii
' nut be proved, approved and allowed as the
last will end testament of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W, A. NEWCOMB, Register.
4 Swk
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Court of Probate
hold at Augusta on the fourth Monday ot
December ivoi.
Emma Pate, widow of Louts Page late
of Waterville In said County, deceased,
having presen ed her application 1m allowance
out of the personal estate of saidiTeoeasod:
OiiDEKEU, That noffee thereof he given three
weeks successively, in the Waterville MnlL
printed In Watorville, In said County, that all
persons Interesto I may attend at a Probata
Court to be held at Augusta, on the fourth Mon
day ot .January next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition
%houId not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. a. NEWCOMB, Register,
. " 4 3wU
WATEBT1I.I.U DODGIS N0.6, A. O. U. "W
Regular Meeting at A. O. V. W. Ha ^.
> .Abnold Block.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each month
at 7.30 P, m.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
Vf». 176 MAIN ST.. WATKKVII.I.E

Tbustebs-t-C. Knaull, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E.

Boutelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard 0. Morse, Jobe
A, Vlgue, Charles E. Duren.

Deposits oi'bne dollar and upwards, not exceed
g two thousand dollars in all, reoeived and put
log
on Interest August, November, February and
May first.
No.tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made iu May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus compounded twlop a year.
‘
_
OtUoe In Savings Bank building; Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. ^ 12t80 p.m., and 1.80 to 8.30
p.m.
.
U. KNAOrr, President
'
E. B. DbvmmoAd, Tr.
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BET A COUGH FREE

with » $10.00
Soap Order.

Will do the Same for You
Sold by all druggists 2fiol8., SOots., and $1.00. Booklet Free.

Dr. J. F. Tfye & Co., Auburn, fie.
Send for bll^piemiam catalogue.
BOMB 8HFFI.E OO., 17'Oak St., Aiigasta,*.Mo.
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is In the castle, hair a jnlie from here.' her fellow traveler, old John' pottering
Even then a glimmer of sense came to over bis lame horse .in the stables of
me, and I ex(ilalned that the general the'Banbury inn.The spirits Of the young man were
had passed us that afternoon, and I
wondered If he had stepped at North as high as those of the girl were low.
ampton. The officer said be bad, and He saw that for some reason unknown
next moment the landlady appeared to him she -was depressed, and he tried
at the stair head, and you a moment to banter her into a more ch'eerful
Robert Harr,
or two after. What tricks imagination frame of mind; bttt, thik effort bringing
qf*‘Jitnl0 IBtucUr, Jearwith It Indifferent success,' he broke
can play with a man!”
malltt,” £te.
“I was as anxious as you were last out Into song and caroled to her somd.
night, and shall always think of North of the border ballads."
Oop]lfi(/ftt, IBOt, by Fredtrlck A. Sfok«* 06.
Several times the. obedient Bruce,
ampton as the gloomiest'town I ever
”■' “■
"
.6 saw.”
guided by an unseen touch, edged
speed at 0Q0« to Broughton castle and
“I am glad to be quit of It^ I wonder close to her, but Armstrong could not
'into my hands. I will ex-, If that officer has given us the right fall to perceive that the girl shrank
■change tor It full pardon and a cap direction? It seems to me that we from his proximity, and this abashed
tain’s commission for yofir brother, and should be bearing farther south for him, silencing his song and jocularity.
if you have further to ask my ear will Oxford. But-perhaps the road-takes a But a lover must be bold If he would
be Inclined."
• ' .
prosper. Here was a heaven'sent Op
turn presently.”
“I ^shnll [bane nothing to ask except “The road Is right for the way we are portunity, and what more can a man
-that this Scot be allowed to pass un going. We pass through Banbury, ask than that? In an hour.or two they
scathed to his home.” “
which Is not much longer than the di would be in the midst of a thronged
Cromwell gazed Intently at her for a rect route. I intend to leave old John city, where she would meet the friends
moment, amd she returned his fdok at' Banbury, and with him this per she expectcil to see. liVho could pre
clear .eyed and unabashed. He replied mit, which will be a danger to carry dict what might happen? It was pos
slowly:
until we turn north again. Banbury sible she would elect to remain In Ox
"If I were willing to harm the Scot in on the straight road to Scotland, ford. One or more of her friends mighji
the case would be much simpler than which 1 suppose will be the way you accompany her back to Durham. Now
it Is. You left your home thinking only go on your return.”
or never was the motto. Yet he had
of your brother, but now the stranger
“You are right In that. I’ll travel not the least notion bow be ought to
occupies at Jeaat a part of your mind.” north as the crow flies if I- can.”
begin, but thought that In such a crisis
"It is natural we should feel com “Then what say you to making Ban a great deal must depend on the pre
passion for those we Injure.”
bury our first stop on the homeward sentation of the case. Why had he let
"You will bring me this document?” run after we'leave Oxford, taking early slip so many chances of getting Infor
"I swear I will.”
mation on a subject that now loomed
to the road the next morning?”
■"ifey, nay, sweat not at' all. If a “How far Is Banbury from ’Oxford?” with.new Importance before him? They
minn’s word bear him not up, he will
bad gone a mile or two in silence; a
“Less than thirty miles, I think.”
sink when his oath alone buoys him. -*‘Oh, we can do better than that. I sllencd' in marked contrast to his so
MVench, I will trust you, but remember must make from seventy to one hun- niferous setting out. Frances feared
this—If I am compelled to' take this djfid. miles a day on py road home.”
that her seemingly sullen Indifference
man through force of arms, to sur ‘‘^“There is sometimes ^eal speed in ap .bad offended him, and, glancing sur
round him with a troop and publicly parent slowness.”
reptitiously at him from under her long
wrench his burden from him, I must
“True.. We' shall be guided by cir lashes, met his own eyes fixed upon
as publicly hang him, to warn the cumstances, of course. Much •will de her. She smiled a little and said:
next Scot who would make the essay pend on the hour of the day we are
“Have you no more songs?”
on Oxford. If you succeed, you save done with Oxford.”
“I have -one more,” he answered,
not only your brother’s life, but this Frances said nothing more, for she speaking hurriedly, “but I have never
man's as well.' Now go!”
saw'that the stop ajt Banbury would sung It before, and am just a little In.
.I'Yaoccs retreated and let herself out have to be managed from Oxford, and doubt bow to begin. I think if I got
of the room. Ofi the stair head at the that It would require some tact on her the meakure of it I could carry It on,
end. of the passage,' well out of possible part to arrange It. ' The ever Increasing but am not sure.”
earshot, two soldiers stood on guard, moon was against her, for if there was
“Very well, let me hear.^the song. Is
and between them an elderly woman, much delay at Oxford, not only would It one of those fighting ballads?”
•v\ho immediately advanced when she Armstrong be the more impatient to
“No. It is a Jove song, pure and
saw the girl leave the general’s room. get north, but night Vould soon be al simple.”
"I am the landlady,” she said. "Will most as light as day, and therefore
“Oh!” said the girl, with a coldness
you come with me?”
travel would only be limited by. the en that froze Instantly his budding en
"I wish a word with my friend,” re durance of themselves and their horses. thusiasm. She sat up stralghter on her
plied Frances, ^^he woman appeared She wished Cromwell had selected horse and turned her face resolutely
nonplused and stood hesitating, but at some spot at least fifty miles farther toward Oxford, as If she did not ap
that uinment the officer who had con away than Banbnry, but, with a sigh, prove the tendency of the conversation.
ducted her came up the stair and ap accepted the conditions presented to Armstrong was stricken dumb at find
proached. “I wish to 'speak with Mr. her and resolved to do her best.
ing his indirect course thus bl<^ked be
Armstrong,” she said to him. “Where At Banbury she had no difficulty In fore him. The girl .'was the first to speak.
is he?”
“I wonder ho'w soon we will be In
leading her unsuspicious comrade to
"One moment, madam. If you please,” the Banbury Arms, and there they left sight of Oxford,” she said.
replied the officer, knocking at the old John with his crippled horse. The
“Not for a long time,' I hope.”
general’s door. He was not bade landlord was a quiet, furtive looking
“Why do you say that? Are you not
' to enter, but the single word, "Oxford,” man, with a manner that suggested an ija eager as I to reach Oxford?”'
uttered In a'deep voice, came from Intermittent gl.ancing over the shoul“There are some. Important matters
within. The subordinate appeared to lier. Frances resolved to say nothing to be settled before ire come to the end
understand and with a bow to the lady to him at this time, believing they had of our journey.”
said:
Frances directed upon him a look of
come so quickly from Northampton
"Mr. Armstrong Is waiting below that she wa& in advance of any in troubled resolution. Intuitively she
Will you come down, or shall I ask him structions he was to receive, but in this knew that they were come to the edge
to cotne up?”
she was mistaken. With Cromwell^to of a declaration which she had hoped
"You may tell him I wish to set decide was to act, and^ome one had might be avoided. Several times on
him.”
evldefltly come through In the night. the way the danger seemed to approach
She walked to the head of the stall While they halted, waiting the prepara and vanish, but now the glow of his
rand saw Armstrong alone In the lower tion of a meal, the soft footed Innkeep luminous eyes were not to be%ilstaken.
hall, pacing up and down with a line er, watching his opportunity,, drew the In them she read a consuming love of
swagger of Scottish indifference, which girl aside and asked her if she pos herself, which was not to be balked,
he must have been far from feeling, sessed a pass; if so he would like to yet which must be balked, and so It
while the doorway was blocked by two see It. He jyas very apologetic, saying became now or never with her, as it
guards holding pounded pikes. Tht all public house keepers so ueaJ to Ox was with him.
*> moment the young man saw her he ford were compelled by the military
“What Important matters are to be
came bounding up the. stair two at' a charge of the town to-assure them settled?” she asked firmly.
. time. All the guards, above and below selves that travelers who stopped; with
All courage seemed to dpsert him unseemed struck with simultaneous alert them were properly‘vouched for, other- dqr the Intensity of her survey, but
ness and made a motion which, if con ‘Wise It would be his duty to detain with the dourness of his race he urged
tinued, "would have, brought theli them an'd reporrto the local command ftlmself forward, yet not In a direct
weapons to bear on the prisoner, but.a ant. She presented the pass to him llnfe. ;
Slight signal from- the officer’s hand without a word, and he read It in si
“We must decide In what guise you
brought back, their former stolidity.
lence, then looked at her as if he ex are to enter Oxford.”
"Oh, Mr. Arndstrong, I merely wished pected some comment. At lasj he said:
This remark- certainly had the effect
to know at what h6ur we set out to , “Perhaps you Intend to stop here on of throwing the holder of the fortress
morrow.” '
off her guard. It swept away the trib
your return?” ,
'
“Do we set out tomorrow?” he asked “Yes. Have you received Instructions ulation from her brow. After all, the
In a whisper.
case might not be so serious as she had
already?”
"Yes, there Is no ohstacle between “I have, and everything is prepared. thoug'bt, and jubilantly she welcomed
. here and Oxford. I wtis' up so late Would you come up now and look at the respite, for. she had no wish to add
last night, and that, -with this long thie room? Then, if fdr any reason I a humiliation to the wrong wbicli fate
dragging journey today, has tired me. am not here when you oeme-bnek" you had decreed she should work upon him.
All I wished to know was the hour foi 'Will see that no mistake Is made.”
She breathed a sigh of relief and said:
tomorrow.”
He took her to an upper room and
“What guise? I’m afraid I do not
"But you will have supper with me?’' explained to her the action of the con understand.”
"No. I can eat nothing:. I am too cealed door, which moved without a
“You see, hitherto we have been
•
tired.”
sound on, well oiled hinges.
shielded by a pass. Its wording was
“Now, that’s strange. . I’m as hungry
^‘During the. night you occupy this such that little Inquiry was made about
ns the Tweed at flood time. Let me room. I shall have a- horse ready and either of us. Now, for the first time,
persuade you.”
will be In waiting for you myself until we have qp’ protection, and what we
“Thank you, but I would rest. Gobd morning. I am to show you the way say to those who accost us'must prove
night.”
to the castle. You will find the road to our 'safeguard. I shall be asked who
Oxford without Impediment until .vou you are. I told your brother that I
' CHAPTER. XXI.
• 1 reach the lines of the king. I hope you would-treat youqs If you were my own
here had been a lashing oi will have a oafe sojourn there and a sister, but I cannot call you my sister
rain and a clatter of tbundei' »peedy return.” at Oxford.”
. /
over Northampton in the night I The girl thanked him for his good
“Why not?” ' , •
ns if the town were again be Wishes with what courtesy she could
“For one reason, because you go to
sieged, but morning broke clear call
and to her aid, for at heart she loathed" meet friends who know that I am not
benutlfuh •lud when the pilgrims gol him, his smooth, oily, ingratiating n)a;i- .vour brotliLT, nncl If inqliiry Is made"ut into the country again the fresh ' iier and his shifty glance making we are at a disadvantage.”
neps of the air, the sparkle of the rain-. her shiver with repulsion. Yet,-she
“True, true! I had forgotten.”
drops oh the trees, caused the world to ■ said to^hefsolf, con^ciehce accusing,
“Another reason is that If wo claimed
seem newly made. The girl rode 'silent' this man was merely an assistant In a such relationship no one would believe
and thoughtful, but the young man det-d where she herself acted the lead us, for yoiir' Lair is as black ns the
tN-as bubbling over with high spirits ing part. He was a mercenary, doubt raveri’s wing and mine Is like the yel
He suddenly throw back his head nudj less, doing what ho was bid, but against low corn.”
lauished aloud, as if some ' huluorouM a stranger and an euomi', while she
“I had not thought of that,” she
recollection had come to him.
| plotted against a friend, and a man said.
“That poor officer must have thought who trusted.her.
“But I thought of It, nnd also of a
me mad. When I came in trom th'e I Fervently she prayed that Pro\;ldence way to clreumvcut It. If they ask
fitables I called for the landlady and might Intervene between the resolu who the lady Is I shall tell them she
asked where yon were. She said you tion and its accomplishment, in some Is my betrothed.”, . . '
Wore in your room. I then requested way rendering her project unnecessary.. “No, no, np!” gasped the girl.
her to find out If you would see me foi There was a slight hope that the sus He was now close by her side and
a moment, and without reply she dis picious king might not receive Ariq- endeavored to take her hand, but she
appeared up the stair. I waited and ktrong as the envoy of the Scots. He held It from blm,
waited, but she did not return. The carrie'd no credentials, and Charles, If
“You pay no be.cause you will not
officer was now by my side, chattering he employed him, must accept the bor^ act a He, and I honor you for your
away about something tS which I gave derer’s unsupported word that he wjis trhth. You are robed in truth, my be
no attention. All at once the absurd what he declared himself to be.. She loved, as an angel Is”-:Idea struck me that ‘you tvero with feared that Charles was In such straits
“Oh, cease, cease, I bog of you!”
Cromwell, taken there by the officer, that lie would clutch at any straw, but
“Frances, this Is the song that bub
and that Old Noll was browbeating hoped his natural distrust would come bles In my heart, and if my lips could
you and threatening you, to learn some Into play, so that Armstrong might te- worthily fulfill their prompting i would
thing of me and what I was about.” turn empty handed to Scotland, while put It to such words and such music
“No one asked me anything about she would be relieve of this fell be as -n’oman never listened to before.
^an or'Tour business.” said the girl.
trayal, from which, as eveutk stood, jBut, lacking eloquence, I can only say,
Of couise aufc 1 see that plainly
saw no way of escape.
My lady, I love you.”
*iow, but I glve^ou my word It was she
"Glad was she to leave Banbury be “And I cat! only say } am sorry If
teal enough, then. Without a word of hind her, but tremblingly did she dread
warnlngri broke In on the amazed of the time when she should see It again. this be so.”
ficer and shouted, ‘Where Is General The road, as the innkeeper hiid predict “If! Why do you say- If? Do you
Cromwell^’ The man looked <dum- ed, was clear, and now for the first time not know it to bo true?”
founded, as well he might. Then he during that Journey she was alone with “I know It now that yon tell It to
mo.”
enswered quietly enough, JThe general

OVE'R THE
'BOTCDE'R

T

“You do not love me?”
Bcntincl’s challenge. Though his cos
HE MEANS SCOTT’S
“No.”
,
►
tume was BO threadbare, he carried It
“And cannot?”
with a swagger that Jiud, almost a
Your doctor says you must
“And cannot.”
touch of Insolence In It, but this bear
“You would even rob me of all hope, ing meltcrl to a debonair deference take cod liver oil. Probably he the lover’s guiding star?” ■
when be saw a handsome young w6"If you call It robbing to take from man before him. He lifted bis bat and means Scott’s Emulsion be
you what should never have been pos addressed her comyiaulon.
cause you cannot take the
sessed.” ,
. •
“Pardon me. Have you the pass
clear oil; no one can take the
Why should I not have possessed word?”
that hope? Is It because I am' untitled',
“No. 1 am from Scotland and bear clear oil who needs cod liver
while you are the daughter of the man a message to his majesty the king.”
who was the proudest peer in Eng
“From Scotland? May 1 glance at oil. The doctor understands
land?”
your-aredeutlals?”
that and doubtless means
"Titles liave naught td do with It.”
“I carry none. 1 have come through,
“Titles are but a breath—still, men a hostile cound'y, have been searcbcil Scott's Emulsion of cod liver
have intrigued for them, have sold once or twice and arrested ns often.
their souls for them, as others have Had there been writing on me I should oil wlvich cverj’body can take
bartered for gold. That shall ! do. I not now be standing at the doorstep bccaus^t is emulsific'dT'and
thought never to beg from any man, of Oxford.”
prcpared^t>-'that it can be
yet for this king I stake my life, and
“I shall do myself the-honor of con
It is but fair be should cover my wager. ducting you to the chamberlain of his very easily digested by the
I will say to him, I go to Scotland on majesty. And the lady?”
your behest, through an enemy’s coun
Armstrong took the girl’s band, this most sensitive stomach. Most
try. Death or treachery dog every time without opposition on the part everybody likes it.
footstep I take. I may win or lose, of Its owner. It was cold as Ice. '
but if I win then I demand the stakes,
We'tl cenci jon a sample free.
‘The lady Is my wife,” he said bold
which ^^111 not take a silver penny ly, then added In a whisper beard only SCOTtA ho'WNE. 409 Pcirl Street. New Yort
from your depleted treasury. Make me by bcrself, “that Is to be.”
Earl of the Southern Marches.”
■
CHAPTER XXII.
“You ask a just reward, but ’twould
her brother.
HE one on foot and the two on
be useless as assistant to the queSt you
He learned that this young man, who
horseback entered the fortress was a captain lu the king's army, bad
now pursue.”
which had hitherto‘prov^,Im been Sent, It was supposed, to London,
“Frances, no lover truly entitled to
pregnable and traversed its but nothing had been heard of Jfitn for
bear that dear name thinks himself
worthy of her on whom his heart is streets until they came to the. Crown a month or more, and whether he was
set, and I do not plead my own worthi inn. Oxford was no longer the home of prisoner 'or -not none could say. This
ness when I sue for your favor. But learning for any art save that of war. intelligen'co depressed Armstrong, who
I am buoyed up by the tbo.ught tlct A few students still strolled Its thor feared that the girl bdfd taken her long
every day we live some woman mar oughfares, but the military man was Journey for nothing and that the fall
ries some man, therefore are wonlen to everywhere. ' The colleges had been ing to find the one she sought might
be persuaded, and there are none on turned Into barracks and arsenals; the entail serious consequences upon her
earth but us to persuade them. Why king himself lived in Christchurch, brother or herself, for each In turn had
should my fortune be worse than that over the towers of which floated the manifested great concern touching the
royal standard, now almost the only mission she had undertaken.
3f my fellows?”
'*
“Sir, you fbrget or Ignore that every red spot In all England.
' Next morning his first visitor was
As
the
party
came
to
a
halt
the
offi
day of our lives some woman refuses
the lord chanibbrlaln, who expressed
some man and never marries him. cer turned to Armstrong. ‘‘A propitious deep regret that the king was indlsWhy should your fortune differ ^from meeting,” he said. “Here comes the posi^ and could not see any emissary
lord great chamberlain himself.”
that of so many of your fellows?”
from the Scots that day. The high
Armstrong noted the approach of a official
“You have pierced the armor there,
spoke feelingly of tho disap
my girl, so I own my simile defective man with a countenance so remarkable pointment the monarch bad been call
tbat
it
might
have
been
taken
as
typ
and fall back on my own unworthi
ed upon to endure through the unmerit
ness, to beseech your pity on It and ical of •tvar.' From brow to chin was ed success of his rebellious subjects,
point the way to thht amendment drawn a long red "ricur, while unothei' and this statement seemed to the trav
Which will make me deserving In your ran transversely across the forehead eler only what 'was' to have - been ex.
Just over the eyes, so that there flamed pected;.'
tyes.”
“Sic, you force me. unduly. You drive from his face au aijgry cross that gave
During the day Armstrong was prlv- .
me toward confession. Pitying God a most sinister expression to a visage ileged In securing one brief Interijlew
is my witness that 1 hold naught which, lacking these time healed with Frances.' The landlord had plac
against you. You must accept my wouuds, would have been handsome. ed two rooms at her disposal, and in
answer as final and let us have au The, chamberlain stopped . abruptly in the scantily furnished parlor the young
end of this fruitless and embarrassing his advance, his gaze riveted upon the man had called upon bor. The Im
conversation. I can never marry you.” girl, and .there came into his eyes a provement she had affirmed the evening
“There Is but one circumstance to look of such malignity that Armstrong before was scarcely borne out by hen
instantly turned his glance Iipou his
prevent it.”
appearance, for she was wan and dis
“Then believe that circumstance ex traveling cQmpanlon.
pirited,
so much so that when Arm
The girl’s cheeks. had gone deathly
ists.”
strong announced tho disappearance of
white,
and
she
swayed
blindly
In
her
“You love another?”
saddle, perilously near to falling. The Captain Rudby the tidings did nott '
“I do not.”
ji
seem to depress her more than was al
The young man laughed joyously, young man sprang frdtn his horse and ready the case.
caught
her
just
In
time.
Bitterly
he
but no corresiMndiug smile disturbed
However, the hews clung to hec
the set lips of the girl. When he ac blamed himself for this unexpected mind, for as he was tilling her that
cused her of loving another she glanced collapse, cursing his persistence on the the king could not see him that day)
up at him for one brief moment and road when be had plainly seen that hbe suddenly said. In a tone which
answered before she-thought, wishing some strong emotion tormented her. showed she bad not been listening, that
her reply recalled as soon as It was ut This mental perturbation, combined as Captain Rudby -.was not ,ln Oxford,
tered, for if she fiad agreed with him with the physical strain she had under there was no reason why she should
he hfmself had said It was at an>ndr^ ^gone during their long journey, fully stay—she would go on at once to Ban
Bitterly did she regret her heedless de accounted for the prostration of the bury and there await tho coming of
struction of the barrier which would moment at the end.
“My poor lass,” he said regretfully, Armstrong. I^ut the young man would
have separated them; Now slie must
not hear of such a course. It was im*
“I
am
to
blame.
I
am
a
thoughtless,
erect another more terrible, more com
possible, ho said, that an unprotecteil
plete, be the consequences what they selfish hound to have so sorely troubled
Udy In the disturbed slate of the coun
you with my Insistence.”
may.
“Sit, you lafigh. I am glad your “It Is not that,” she whispered faint try should travel jiloiie between Ox-«
heart Is light, for mine Is heavy ly, leaning heavily on him with the pa ford and Banbury. It was not likely;
enough. If I loved ahother ’twere a thetic helplessness of a tired child, a that ho would be bold from the king;
which sent a thrill of pity more than another day, and then they
small matter, for the mau were not dependence
amriove'for lier tingling tq, his finger would both set out togetlier. Besides,
likely sd estimable lu a woman’s eyes cuds.
“Take mo lu; take me In quickly. she needed all the rest she could obtain
as you are. As I nave said, you drive
before' they turned north again.
me toward confession, and here Is one I am 111.’,’
Tho girl was too deeply dejected even
Now
the
lord
great
chamberlain,
all
bold enough for a makleii to make. I
to
argue the question, when he so
smiles
and
courjesy,
stepped
forward
admit you please mo well, and If I had
loved another—a woman's affection Is and said with authority to the Inn strenu'onsly opposed her desire. It
seemed that a contrary fate was tight
fickle—you were like to benefit by’its keeper:
"The chief rooms in the house for the ening the coils around her, and all
transference. But there is an obstacle
between us more serious than the one lady. Turn out whoever occupies them, struggle against It was fruitless. Ther«
you proclaimed sufficient. Take that whatever their quality.”
To be oontiuuod
/rt'he landlord caH^ his wife, and
as truth and ask me no more.”
“I must be the judge of the obstacle. Frances was given into her cure.
BIQ ACGIDENTS* IN 1904.
The officer lutrqduced the traveler to
What Is it?”
“I .shall make full confession when the high official:
Withont inolnding the last we^. ~
"My lord chamberlain, this gontlethis war Is finished If you ask me.”
the aooidents lu North America lA
mau
says
he
has
come
from
the
Scot
“But the war can have nothing to do
which five or more persons wero
with your feeling toward me or my tish nobles with a message for - his
killed
this year oaused the death of
majesty.
Sir,
M.
de
Courcy,
lord
great
adoration of you.”
chuniberlain to the king.”
8224 persons. The burning of the
"You shall judge-when you hear.”
Frenchman and Scot bowed to each Iroqnois theater, Ohicago, and the
“Then let me hear now.”
“No. Your persistence when you see other, the grace of tl/e gesture being wreck of the Puqnesne flyer, near
how distraught I am dims your title of almost entirely In favor of tho former Fittsbnrg, occurred in the last week
gentleman. A lady should- not be co uesplte his marred face.
of 1008, and their death roll of 800 ia
“Sir,” said Armstrong to tho officer,
erced.”
not counted ki tho flgures given. The
“I
thank
you
for
your
guidance^
and
“Your censure Is just; but, oh, pity
wreck of the steamship Norge, with
my dosQpir If this obstacle bo real. It you, my lord,” to De Courcy, "for your 01(1 lost, is included, most of tlio paskind
and
prompt
command
with
re
caunot be real. Whatever it Is It shall
dissolve, before my burning love us spect to tlio Indy. She has had a long eiigors having tickets for tJiis country.
mist bAore the sun. Tell it to me now apd tiring journey thrpugh n diinger- By far the worst accident of lUO-1 was
that I may show you that It Is the fab oiis country, under continual fear of tho destruotiou of tho New York ex
arrest, and so It is not to be wondered cursion steamer General Slooum,
rlc'of a vision.”
--The girl remained silent, her lin that a Woman should succumb to tho which burned in June, with a loss of
petuoiis lover fiercely (lucstioning her strain akthe lust.”
1020 lives. Tim worst railway acoi-'
“The (llicer who has left us did not dents wore a collision ut Wilard,
bowed head with his eyes. Blit as If
In the Interval of stillness a specter In give me your name' sir,” said De Kan., IT killed; collision at .Tueksou,
*,
.
Uiali, 24 killed; collision at Kowauee,
tervened between Ibem and brought a Coiircy.. ■
"I am Wllllain Armstrbng, somewhat Miss,, 48 killed; dqrailmout ut Litqiistartled expression Into lii.s eyes, their
fleld. 111., 24 Killed; oolllsiou' at Mid
intensity sharppned suddenly, and he known on tho border, a Scottish gen vale, N. J., lir'kiUod; Sunday school
tleman
and
a
loyal
subject
of
his
muj-''
said i’n n low voice :oxoursinn oollision at Chicago, 20
“Do not tell mo you ftro already mar esty the king.”
killed; train through bridge ut Eden,
"Then you are very welcome In Gx- Gol,. ‘J4 killed; oollision at Hodges,
ried?”
■ "I am wedded to'decojt. Sir, I >0111 jford, and I am sure his majesty wlsties 'i'enu., 58 'killed, and, oollision at
not worthy your love or that, of any there were n)ore ‘like you in the 0J1-, Warreusburg, Mo., 21t killed.
Tornadoes during the year killed 8
other honest man. If you knew what virons tttorcof and the regions beyo^ld.
it costs pie to say this ydil would let It Is now too late to see tho king today, at, Mouudvillo,*Ala. : 12 at St. Paul;
6' at Jamestown, N. Y., and 988 ini
tlie.se words be the last we speak In and probably you are not loath to meet eanterii
(Juba. Tho worst tofhadp in
a night's rest-after a hard day’s riding.' the United
this painful debate.”
States occurred in Janu
Deceit?! Noteworthy of any liohest I will arrange a conference for you ary, in Alabama. Tho worst explo
man? Lord save you, child of sweet with his majesty as soon as possible.” sion was in a mine at Chuswiok, Pa.,
“Thank, you. If^I may hint that wliioh oost 188 lives. Au infernal
Innocence! If this is all that ti'oubles
you there js nothinfe In o)ir way. to, the every day Is of value you will perhaps muoliine explosion at ludoiiouaeuce,
church. Your eyes arc llnipld wells of urge upon the king the danger of de Colo., killed 18. . 'I’lie worst elevator
uooideut was in St. Louis, with 8 kil
honesty. You could not harbor a de lay."
Ten persons wore saffooatod by
“I shall not fall to do so. Good led.
ceitful thought if you ti'led. I would
ooal gas at Williarnstpwm, Pa. Thera
tni.st my life, uiy honor, my very soul, night.” ‘
■
was hardly a nioutji wi'tiiont a loss of
to your keeping, assured that”—
For Ac first time in his llfo Arm unmerouh lives in touement-hoose
“Unit!” came a sharp command. strong left his horse to tho care of flroR. Nine suhool children were
Armstrong looktxl up like a mu^J awak others and entered the Inn to tiwiulre BuffOeafed in a ''vault at Pleasant
ening from a dream.
after the welfare of the lady who ab judge, Ohio. Eiglit ohildreu were
“’Fore heaven!” he cried,, wonder sorbed his thoughts. She sent word ■drowned while botliiug at Alton, HI.
stricken. “We’re on the outposts of that she was_,<iulte recovered, but The average uumbef .of deaths in those
larger acoidents of tho year .was 825 a
Oxford.”
would see fio one until tho morrow. month. It is a heavy waste of litu
A ragged soldVer barred the.., way, ■With this .he was fain to be content, from preventable oanses.—St. Louis
with musket behl horizontally. An^X^ ;nnd he wandered about the town In tho Globe-Demuorat.
fleer In a uniform that had once beeji gathering dusk, hoping to do her a
TO OUBK a vulo in une day.
gaudy, but now sbowed signs of hard service by discovering the wljereaboUts
I.sixativo Uronio Qululno Tablets. A11
usage, came out from, the cabin ut the' of Lord Uudby’s sou, to whom ho sup Take
rofuuJ ttiu uiouey If It falls to cure
Bide, of the road when he heard the posed she parried some message from' <lfUKKlilB
L. V/,, UroTo’a slgoaturo la on each box.
ioa
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Are No Slnmn, nnd I'^veryitiln^c.
■a Brijtht nnfl CIcnn n 1*1 V nder Pb»
Sloe C'on<rol In tfa<^ Qtinrler Where
tthe IVorlciiiip People Live.

(• Tvothing In Berlin so imieh Impresses
Bne ns lUxdorl, the wiiltoehnix’l of the
Cerman c.'ipllal.
Ton know the east end of London—
iiieslDllug eourts, the grimy alleys, the
■waring taverns, the tattered ehildpeii,
the suffocating reck of fr.vjng llsh and
the groups of gossiiiliig slatterns at
«ver.v gloolny doorstep. Now let me
sshow how ,■'mother Kuropcan city
!lioii8e.s its working classes. Come with
*ne into the "slums'’ of Berlin. •'
From the center of the city, wjth Its
tepVndld lionoes and its ceaseless shops,
am electric tram carries one swiftly to
lUxdoi'f, a district connectcHl hy every
yos.sJl)le moans with every (]iiafter of
^he city, however fashionable or maguntfloent. And when yon reach it you
:scar(iely know that you have left the
itasliionable and magnificent tiuarters
at all, for on evei'y side o^you are spa■cioas streets, with trees planted at the
curb, and on the other hand tall white
palaces rising up with solid dignity tc"ward a clear sky; huge houses, bright
and spcckle.ss, with wide doorways,
imany shining windows and iron railed
Ibalconics, where creeiiers twine and
children play; splendid and noble
Jhonses, such as you would look for
■with dltllculty in almost any quarter
of London. It is here that the .work
ing clas.scs of Berlin live out their care
ful, thrifty iiud laborious lives.
The jrri-y boildjrjdoes not c.vlst in
Berlin. .Vs soon a.s land falls vacant it
Is purchased by companies of recog
nized repute, often by banking bouses,
nnd only sucb sti’cets are planned
■wliicli meet all tbe requirements of
sanitation an(l art, 'riie houses are
built, and the working classes-enter
them, the well off renting the ground
■and first floors, the poorer folk mouut'Ing to t':o floors above. From the doortfitep to the fan light in the roof every
thing i:; clean and orderly.'
1 Inn e had the pleasure of entering
4B0mc of these flats and talking to their
■«wncr,s, I found the Interiora no whit
lless pitasiug than the magnificence of
tlie fac-.des. Here, for instance, is the
borne of a man who keeps a little
«reengrocer’s shop in Ills front room,
the walls are shelves bright with
IpoHshcd china and tin. A stove filled
'With liot bricks diffuses a pleasant
|Avnnnth and shines in all its tiles with
the laiiors of the housewife. A table
spread with a neat cloth occupies the
«enter of the room and is set out with
toe frugal tea of the little family. The
jgraudniotlier, with a warm shawl over
jber shoulders,, sits in a high backed
chair beaming at her visitors. The
good housewife, radiantly clean, hangs
iover the back of the chair, nodding a
sympathetic head at evei’y' twist of the
conversation.' Big and burly, leaning
jsgainst tbe wall, with bis cap In bis
band, bis arms folded across ids deep
chest, is tbe master of the bousebold—
an ex-scaman, with sliining daifii eyes,
blfick liair and a red face.
The big boar bound wbicli pullls tbe
Jvegetable cart tlirongb tbe streets
presses bis full weight against tbe
|legs of tbe Knglisb visitor iiqd drives
him slowly and resolutely to the wall,
iWhere lie bolds him prisoner till the
master, laughing, and the housewife,
aipologlzing, call him off. We learn
afrom those good people that they liavo
iheir lull’d fimes and that it is often
"idllllcult to dress the cliildren as they
Could wish, hut nevertheless iliey
taover go short of food—no, no; that
■floes not haiipeu in Berlin. As for
Nvork—why, life would bo a poor tiling
|%vltliout it, and there is usually an
bour or two in the evening when they
can go and bear music at tbe cafe. Ob,
yes; they are comfortable oiiougb, and
jBcriln is pretty good !is cities go. Bat
too coniitry—all, that’s fine, that is!
But every\rbore, even In this order
ly quarter of the city, there is evidence
tof what tlie Berliners liatejuid resent
kuoiii than anytliiiig else—“tbe control.”
“Look!” said my guide, a workingman, as we mounted the stairs of one
of these Iti.vdorf palaces. His band
pointed to a door cm the first floor, and
I saw to my amazouieiit that it was a
police ofllce. “Yes,” he said ^i^ttcrly,
j“|^cy live with ns; even in our houses!
fflie control; always the control!” I
nsked to be allowed to enter, and, hav
ing a magic name on my.'Jlps us,an inItroduction, 1 was permitted to inspect
ithe place. 'The police greeted me iu a
jplra«qnt fashion, taking tlielr cigars
Ifrom their mouths and pausing in their
games to give mo information. As we
)as.scd out and stood for a moment
ooklng at the photogfaplis nnd descripItioDs of missing citizens on the wall ]
old my guide tliat the police seemed,
o'uje agreeable enough.
“They are all right,” he said, “but
|they are .only the strings. The people
iwho pull the strings—ah, those are the
Uevlls! ’You should see them! Oh, my
beavens, you should!”
, But I saw no brutalizing evidence of
toe control in my wanderings. 1 enntered little beer Jhousos, comfortable
places, with tables and chairs nnd mu■ic going cheerfully through the evenbig, and saw no check upon the enjoy
ment of the people. They have their
feeer gardens in Rlxdorf, their music
balls and their places for lectures and
feoclallst meetings. They walk through
tbe broad streets and pay calls at each
other’s houses and ctowd to the Temjplbbofor fold to see the great military
Jrevle^vs. It seemed to me. that they
•u» In happy circumstances.
Now, 1 saw during all my wander
ings through Rlxdorf one half dmnken
{Dian^but never did I see a dmnken
Nroman. I am told that dmi^kenness
ong tbe womep Is unknowja,->-HBr-
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THE REDEMPTIONER8.

THE RAILROAD FIREMAN.

HE LOVED ,THE THEATER.

Mfncrloii of Thoiie Who Ciot Into Debt
In Olden TInien.

DaildtnB a Fire In a Locomotive Is
Not a/u Eaiiy Job.

Farces and Clowns Were the Joy Of
Georae III. of Fnaland.*

A PEEP INTO BERLIN
BIXDORF, THE WHITECHAPEL OF THE
GERMAN CAPITAL.

'

In rinnlcl ,lYe Foe’rf time debtors were
freiiueiitly compelletl in seeking means
to cxltlcute themselves from tlielr embnri'iissiiionts to consent to - anything
If they thereby could avoid the horrors
of the debtors’ prison. In many cases
they took advantage of a custom that
In one form or another had a sanction
of antiquity, and being generally ablebodied men they placed themselves in
the bands of some mereliant or agent,
wlio, linvlng effected an arrangement
•wUli the creditors, took iiosscssion of
tbe unfoi’tunate debtors and, burrylng
them to tbe nearest seaport, shipped
tbem abroad, generally ,to_Virginln or
Maryland, ns so inncli merobniidise.
SDinotiincs tbe dealer accoinpanied bis
cargo in order. If possible, to obtain a
bettor price at tbe end of tbe voyage.
Arrived at tlielr destination, the cap
tives—to give them tlielr real name—
were- sold to any planter whose offer
would recoup the agent for the sum ho
had exiumdcd lii purchase nnd transit
anil also allow him a handsome profit.
By the terms of this sale the captive
was bound to serve his new master for
several years, his ifberty being nomi
nally seenrrtl af the end of that pe
riod, and frgin the hope of redemption
and deliverance thus held out to him
the term “redemptioner” came to he
applied to these inifortunutes.
But any liopes that the redemptioner
might cliorisli of his ultimate libera
tion soon proved fallacious, and he
found himself plunged Into fresh em
barrassments long before his period of
servitude had expired.
.Charges wore made upon him for
clothing, for tobacco, even for the nec
essaries of life—charges which he had
no moans of lueetin.g, however good
Ills inclination—nnd too late he found
that he had iu fact become a slave,
without money, without rights and
wltliovit hope. Silch friends ns he had
wore 111 England and probably had for
gotten him altogether. Perhaps If even
they remembered him they were with
out the means of assisting him, and
the chance of money reaching the in’ dividual for whom lit was intended-was
in those days very small. Pacific rail
ways and “ocean greyhounds” were
unknown injthe “good old times,” and
communication was slow and insecure.
Some of these redemptioners were
of course more fortunate than others
nnd had friends and connectfons more
powerful and more kindly disposed,
and such .often ultimately attained
their freedom. But these were the ex
ceptions, and, generally speaking, the
unhappy victim labored on from year
to year, his “redemption” receding fur
ther and further j^ito the distance till
at last death p'Ut an cud to his suffer
ings.—Chambers’ Journal.
. ,

l^rcl on Art.

• The storekeeper in a certain small
country town Was noted for his
shrewdness nnd for his contempt of ev
erything that was not strictly utilita
rian. One of his pet aversions was a
young fellow In the town who posed as
an artist and once had taken some les■sbns in painting at the nearest large
city. Finally, however, the old man
was persuaded to put an “art depart
ment” iu his store, not that he believ
ed any more' In art, but because he de
cided that if there were fools who
wanted to spend their money on pic
tures and cliromos, he might as well
get it as any one else. The young paint
er heard of it and took down his latest
production, lioplug to find iu Uncle Jo
nas a ready market for liome talent.
“now much will you give me for it.
Uncle Joniis?” he asked.
The old man squinted at it for a.min
ute or two. “About $1.75, I reckon,” lie
said.
"But, Uncle Jonas,” the artist pro
tested, "the canvas cost more than
that.”
“I guess it did,” said the old store
keeper, "but you must remember, my
son, that it was clean then.”
Male Slioppera Preferred.

“Saleswomen would rather wait upon
ten men customers than one woman,”
said a floor manager of experience.
“'Tliere Is no (luestion ^ut men make
tlie liest nnd most agreeable shoppers.
They know what they want, are easily
suited and are not fussy. They liave a
genial way that makes them easier to
satisfy than women are. 'I'lieir man
ners are not so stiff.
"No man ever eruslies a salesgirl with
a haughty stare. YIen seldom haggle
over prices. TTiey may easily ke per
suaded to buy a higher priced article
if they have the money and you can
convince them they are getting their
money’* worth. Men show good taste
and judgment in bu3’lng articles they'
know little about. Their fondaess for
largo sizes borders on the ridiculous
sometimes. Sliocs, gloves, shirts—they
want tliem all with ample room.
“It'is .a blty most men seem to feel
uncomfortable nud out of place in a
store. I’ersons wlio sell goods would
like to see them oftener.”—New York
Press.
The BroLatton of fhe Pen.

The patent oflice at Washington has
a colloctlou of pens that illustrates the
difficulties with which meu had to con
tend before they found a suitable in
strument wltli which to write. There
are the styluses used by the ancient,
the Instrumeuts for ■writing on wax
tablets, one end sharp like aii awl, the
other flat like a paper cutter. There
are the brushes used by the Japanese;
and Chinese aad quills of every vari
ety, together ■with an Inflnlte number
of steel pens. But the . mogt curious
ore some quill pens'with steel points.;
They were made in gn effort to do
away with the constant necessity for
the menillng of tbe pen, a process that
few could perform properly and thatj
everybody bated. The effort was vary!
togenlous, bat unsuccessful, because
the points could not be made to stay.

Few men of any rank or time have
The average citizen manages td act
the house in an uproar every time he ever derived so much unaffected pleas
has to make a fire in the boater, but ure from the theater as George III.
.|iis job is a trifle in comparison with In fact, in the words of a contempowhat a railroad fireman faces when q rarj’. It was “as good as a play to hear
new fire has to .be built In a locomo the royal laughter and note the genu
tive. As a starter about 200 pounds of ine enjoyment of his majesty.” “He
wood arc necessary to fire up the or Is ’snid,” Thackeray wrote, “not .to
dinary engine. The wood used is old have cared for Shakespeare or tragedy
railroad ties cut into convenient blocks. much. Farces and pantomimes were
Wlicn the Are box has been lined with his joy, and especially when the clown
wood it Is drenched with oil, nnd the swallowed a carrot or a string of sau
match Is applied.
sages he would laugh so outrageously
As soon ns the fire gains headway that tlie lovely princess by his side
forced draft is applied, the operation would have to say, ‘My gracious., mon
necessary be'lng performed- In the arch, do compose yourself!’ And he
roundhouse, where all apparatus for continued to' laugh nnd at the very
quickly producing hjgli temperature is smallest farces as long as his poor wits'
at hand. When a good bed of blazing" were left him.” '
wodd has been produced the fireman
So frequent were George’s visits to
gets busy with his sjiovel; placing coal ’the theater that “his face was .the most
in evmi layers oVer the flames. This familiar in London to playgoers, who
part of Oie work is hard on the back, took no more notice of his presence
and the aggrieved individual whose than if lie had been n simple citizen,
woes are evident to the whole block except when his boisterous laughter
when he labors with the heater would drew attention to him and started oth
go down and out in the first minute at ers laughing out,of irresistible infec
if. Under the forced draft it is only a tion.” As familiar a spectacle as that
few minutes before the coal has been of his majesty pqrple and rolling with
reduced to a sheet of embers at white laughter was to'see him sleeping as
heat, nnd by this time there is enough peacefully as a child between the acts.
steam pressure generated to permit of
So partial was l>e to actors that he
the locomotive being moved under its permitted and even smiled at liberties
own power.
which he would have resented in any
Continuous resort to the shovel on one else. On one occasion, when Par
the part of the fireman does the rest. sons was playing in “The'Siege of Ca
It is only about once n month that a lais,” the actor walked toward the bo'x
new fire is built lii a Idbomotlve while in which George was sitting and ad
in service. The balance of the time the dressed him in the words of his part:
fire is kept alight by being banked “An the king were here and did not
when the iron horse is not on the road. admire my scaffold I would say: ‘Hang
—Philadelphia Record.
him! Ho has no taste,’ ” a piece of im
pudence which threw ids majesty into
a fit of laughter.—London Tit-Bits.
THE HAIR COMB.
It ''Was In Remote Times Used In
^elisions Ceremonies.

It would be curious to know what
mystic meaning our forefathers at
tached to the simple act qf combing
the hair. We learn from old church
records that the hair of the priest or
bishop was combed several times dur
ing services by onp of the inferior cler
gy, but what such a queer proceeding
signified no one knows. The comb Is
also mentioned as one of the imple
ments used during high mass, but only
when sung Ijy a bishop. Mass combs
of the precious metals are st^ll reckon
ed as the most valuable possesslpns of
some European churches, though they
are of no use in modern ceremonies.
Besides the gold nnd silver combs, the
poorer' churches had them of ivory,
iron, horn and even wood.. Combs espe
cially known, to antiquarians are those
of St. Neot, St. Dunstan and St. Malachlas. That formerly belonging to St.
Thomas, the martyr of Canterbury, is
still kept in the church at Thetford;
that of St Cuthbert, “the woman hat
er,” .at Durham cathedral.
Prom sundry references in old leg
ends to the nse of the comb in divina
tions and from its appearance in com
binations with pagan emblems on rude
ly sculptured stones in many of the old
countries, it seems probable that it
was a widely known pagan device and
one that was highly venerated.—Lon
don Standard.

PRONUNCIATION.
Read Over This Test and Then Consnit Ifonr Dictionary.

The following rather curious piece of
composition was placed upon the black
board at a certain teachers’ Institute
nnd a prize of a dictionary offered to
any person who could read it and pro
nounce everj' woifl correctly. The book
was not carried off, as twelve was the
lowest number of mistakes in pronun
ciation made:
“A sacrilegious son of Belial who has
suffered from bronchitis, having ex
hausted his finances in order to make
good the deficit, resolved to ally him
self to a comely, lenient and docile
young lady of the Malay or Caucasian
race. He accordingly purchased a calli
ope and coral necklace of a chameleon
hue nnd securing a suit of rooms at a
principal hotel he engaged the head
waiter as’his coadjutor. He then dis
patched a letter of the most unexcep
tional callgraphy extant, inviting the
young lady to a matinee. She revolted
at the idea, refused to consider herself
sacrlflcable to his desires -and sent a
polite note of refusal, on receiving
which he procured a carbine and bowle
knife, said that he -would not now
forge fetters hymeneal with the'queen
nnd went to an isolated spot, gevered
ids jugular vein and discharged the
contents of the carbine Into his ab
domen. , The debris was removed by
the coroner.”
TUe Girdle of Old.
The mistakes in pronunciation wore
Howell quotes as familiar a French made
on tlie following words: Sacri
proverb, “11 a qultte sa celuture” (lie legious, Belial, bronchitis, exhausted,
has given up his girdle), which inti finances, deficit, comely, lenient, docile,
mated as much ^ if he had become Malay, .calliope, chameleon, suit, co
bankrupt or had^tl his estate forfeit adjutor, callgraphy, matinee, sncrificaed, it being the ancient law of France ble, carbine, hymeneal, isolated, jugu
that when any man upon some.offense lar and debris.
had the penalty of confiscation inflict
ed upon him “he used before the tribu
The Triumphant Spider.
nal to give up his girdle, implying
A little garter snake about five Inches
thereby that the girdle held everything long wont to sleep in a wheelwright
that belonged to a man’s estate, as his shop, and a big black spider spun a
budget of money and writings, the web around the reptile. When the lit
keys of his house, with his sword, dag tle snake awoke it was literally in the
ger and gloves.” The fact that the gir toils and began to struggle. It finally
dle was used as a purse had much to managed to free its body, but not Its
do with its importance in general ap; bead. Meanwliile the spider -n^as in
preclatlon. We have an English prov dustriously spinning fresh threads,
erb confirmatory of this appreciation. stopping occasionally to give the snake
It is said, “Ungirt, unblest,” and that a bite. ’Then the real fight commenced
it was In. very common use is clear and lasted for an hour. The snake
from the frequency with which the could not get awayi but it tried its best
phrase occurs In old out of the way to bite the spider, without aVall. Weak
literature.-Chambers’ Journal.
ened by its futile efforts and the. suc
cessive stings of the Insect, it gradual
ly ceased to struggle and finally died.
Flower* of Good Cheer.
Although Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes Then tlie spider, presumably triumph
never practiced medicine, those who ant, disappeared under tlie wall.
knew him intimately say that he
The Buttered Side.
cheeredj more sinking invalids, cured
A woman who is a close observer of
more sick people and did more good,
even from a medical standpoint, than children tvas out walking in the coun
many of his young physician, friends. try one daj’, she relates, when slie'saw
The seefet of his power lay in his over a little girl with solemn big blue eyes
flowing cheerfulness nnd kindness of sitting on a doorstep immchlng a huge
heart. He scattered “flowers of good slice of bread and butter. The only
cheer” wherever he went. With him peculiarity about tlie operation was
optimism was a creed. '“Mirth is God’s that she was holding the buttered side
medicine,” he declared. f’Everybody of the bread toward the ground.
“Why do you liold your bread and
ought to bathe in It. Grim care, morosenoss, anxiety—all the rust of life— butter that way?” asked the lady.
“Tause,” whispered the little maiden
ought to be scoured off by the oil of
confidentially,
“mamma says’ bwead
mirth.”
always falls butter'side down, so If
you hold it butter side down to start
Identified.
wlf
and then dwop it, why, of course,
“What has become,” asked the oc- It falls
butter side up.”
'
taslonal guest, “of the pretty black
eyed girl who used to wait at that
Paid Her Back.
table over in the comer?”
“Gracious, my dear,” said the first
“What pretty black eyed girl?” frig society belle spitefully, “I trust you’re
idly Inquired the young woman with not ill! You look so much older to
the[suub nose nnd prominent chin.
night.”
“If I remember rightly, she had n
“Do I, dear?” the other replied sweet
little bit of a mole on one cheek.”
ly. “I feel quite well. And you—how
"0|i, that girl with the blotch on her wonderfully improved you are! You
face? I think somebod:^ married her." look positively young!”
►-New York Press.
A Babtle Distinction.
toe Bostonian’s Incidental Remark.
k.

He—Will you marry one? She—No,
thank you. He—I thought perhaps yoi'K
Wouldn’t. How do you like that con-'
tinned story that la running now In
tbe Atlantic?—Somerville (Mass.) Jour
nal.

!•'^"Dld the critics like your performce of Hamlet?”
“The
critics,” .answered Ml* Storm*'
Ington Barnes, “liked It. BuUjx large
number of persona who assume to be
critics did not.”—Washington Star.
/■.

Nothing more completely baffleg. one
^^weTer tbinga may abem, no evil who la full of trick and duplicity toan
thing Is a success, and no good thing ■tfaigbtforward and elmple integrity In
tnother.-Ooltpn,
,
Is a fallutfi^r-Lon^ellow.
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ROAD 5,000 YEARS OLD.

THE SELFISH COUPLE,

Beenes Ato^v 6ne of the Most Anc^ent
In the- World.

Rdsbands and 'Wives Who Refnte to
Minsle In. Boclety.

The road from Homs to Hama runs
Selfltoness is the bane of all life
almost due north, a straight white line It cannot enter Into life—Individual
cutting across the green fields. It Is family or social—Tvilhout cursing Jt
one of the oldest routes In the world, Therefore if any married pair find
(.'aravans havq been passing along it
'for at least 5,000 years, just as we themselves inclined to confine themsaw them—long strings of slow moy, _^g»l^M>ort5lie another’s society, indisIng camels with.their bright colored''*posed to go abroad nnd mingle ^vith
the life around them, disturbed and irbags of wheat’
One could almost Imagine that Pha rltated by the collection of friends in
raoh was again.calling down the corn their own dwelling or in any way niovof Hamath to fill his gra-narles against ed to regard their social dutie.s ns dl.<(:
the seven years of famine. But even agreeable, let them be alarmed nt onco.
It Is a bad -symptom-an essentially
here the old,things are passing. Just
hoj’hhd the long line of camels was a morbid symptom. They should lnstilonger line of fellah women, their dirty tute' means nt once for removing ihig
blue robes' kilted above their knees, feeling, and they can only remove it by v
currying upon their shoulders baskets- persistently going Into society, persist
of earth and stone for the roadbed of ently gathering It into, their own'dwellthe new French railway.
i* Ing nnd persistently endeavoring to
The carriage road Is French, too, and leum to love and feel an Interest In ,tii
a very good road it is. Some men were ■with whom they meet. The process of
repairing It' with a most ■ ingenious regeneration will not be a tedious one,
roller. It was a great round stone, for the rewards of social life are im
drawn by two oxen and having Its mediate.
The heart enlarges quickly with the
axle prolonged by a twenty foot pole,
at the end of which a barelegged Arab practice of hospitality. The sympathies
was fastened to balance the whole af run nnd tnkfe root from point to i)oiut,
fair. If tbe stone bad toppled over each root throwing up leaves and bear
tbe picture of tbe Arab dangling at the ing flowers and fruit like strawberry
top of the slender.flagstaff would have vines if they are only allowed to do
so.
been worth watching.
It is only sympathies and strawber
All along the ride we were reminded
of the past. It is a fertile soil, but the ries that are cultivated in hills whiclt
very wheatflelds are different from do otherwise. The h*man fac§ is a
ours. Only a few yards 'in width, they thing which should be able to bring
are often of tremendous length. I hes the heart into blossom with a raomoiit^*
itate to commit myself to figures, but shining, and will be such with you It
it is certain that the thin, green fields you will meet it properly.
The penalties of family isolation will
would stretch away in the distance un
til lost over some little elevation. At not, unhappily, fall entirely upon your
one place, the road was cut through a selves. They will be visited with
hill honeycombed with rock tombs double force upon your children. Chil
dren reared in the home with few or which the haj said were Jewish.
Every now aqd then we passed a tell, no associations will grow up either
or great hemispherlcai mound, built-up boorish or sensitively timid.
It is a cruel wrong to chlldrSh to rear
of'the rubbish of a dozen ruined towns,
for even ns late as Roman times this them without bringing them into con-was a well cultivated and populous tinned contact with polite social life.
country. There is now . no lumber The ordeal through which children
available for building purposes, nnd in thus reared are obliged to pass In gain
a number of villages the houses are all ing the ease and assurance which will
built with conical roofs of stone. make them at home elsewhere than un■\Vhere the rock happens to be t)f a de'r the paternal roof Is one of the
reddish tinge the houses remind one of severest, while those who are constant
nothing so much as a collection of In ly accustomed to a social life from
dian wigwams. Where the stone is their youth are educated in nil Its
white, as at Tell et Blseh, it glitters forms and graces without knowing it.
and sparkles like a falyy city cut out
Great multitudes of men and women
of loaf sugar.—Scribner’s Magazine.
all over the coun^ are now living se
cluded from social contact simply from
their sensitive consciousness of igno
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
rance of the forms of graceful inter
bo you always keep an appointment course.
They feel that they cannot break
or just claim to?
A -woman always thinks her dress through their reserve. There is, doubt-►
less, much that is morbid In'tliis feel
maker keeps half the goods.
Nine-tenths of the things people quar ing, nnd yet it is mainly nrftural. From
rel over do not make nny difference all this mortification and this depriva
tion dvery soul might have been saved
one way or the other.
When the doctor says to you, “Old by education in a home where social
man, I’m sorry, but you can’t live an life was properly lived. It is cruel to
deny to children the opportunity not
hour,” how will you take it?
only
to become accustomed from their
A boy is old enough to be welcome
in the neighbor girl’s parlor long be first consciousness to the forms of so
fore his sister thinks he is old enough ciety, but to enjoy its Influence upon
their developing life.
to sit In the parlor at home.
Society is food to children. Contaot
Had the old fashioned children act ■With
minds Is the means by
ed like the present generation there which other
they
are
educated, and the dif
would have been no children. Their ference in families
of children will
parents would have beaten them tn show at once to the accustomed
eye the
death.
different social character of tlielr par
Every' one has his vanity card to ents. But I have no space to follow
play. The preacher gets a man into this subject further, and I leave it
the fold by telling him of the "great with you, with the Arnest wisli that
Influence” he has upon others.—Atehi- you will consider it nnd profit hy the
,son Globe.
suggestions I have given you.—“Tim
othy Tltcomb’s Letters” ' in Boston
A Fish’s Appetite. ■
A singular Instance of tenacity in the Globe.
digestion of fish is reported from Shef
Politeness Pnys^
field, England. The fish, ■which was a
■Virtue is not to be measured by os
ling four feet long, had what appear tentatious giving. There is frequentfy
ed to be an abnormally hard liver. But more real love for humanity in the soul
the cutting up process revealed some of the man who removesrthe baiiami
thing far stranger. The supposed hard skin from the pavement than iu tHe
liver turned out to be nothing else but heart of the donor of the memorial
a piece of stout netting,, over two yards window in the church. Politeness, like
long and fourteen Inches wide, which all other faults and virtues, may le,had been pressed into the form of a come habitual. It is surprising lioM'
football. How tills gi-eat mass of'in many small acts of kindness, liow
digestible material came to be swal many little deeds of helpfulness, one
lowed by the creature Is a mystery, may do in the course of a day wlieu
nnd the suggestion that tlie fish caught there
are inclination to be kind ’niKl a
in the tolls of a fisherman’s net solved
lookout
kept for the opportunity. One
the problem o'f how to escape by del
may set out with this intention in tlie
vouring his prison walls is not consid morning,
and the footing up at night—
ered scientifically practicable.
not to others, but to one’s own secret
conscience—will be cheering and en
Lovers’, Hearts,
couraging.
How old is the emblem of a lover’s
heart? In the days before metals were
■Wlinlcs on Tlielr Holidays.
used weapons made of stone were
Professor Goldlob has been telling
formed by prehistoric men.' Among the Clirlstiahia Academy of Science the
the most notable of such ancient weap results of his investigations into the
ons^ are a number of beautifullj’ i■ chlp,
migrations of whales. These creatures
ped arrowheads which have been taken
to be the work of fairies and have Finland until the .........
spring .is well ad
therefore been used ns charms from vanced, nud then they go away on
very remote times. In Scotland they their travels. Some go to the Azores,
are called “elf bolts,” and they are so
shaped that when the central projec others to Bermuda and the Antilles,
tion is broken off the semblance of a and they co-ver these enormous dis
in an incredibly short time.
lover’s heart remains. — London An tances
Some of them bring back hnrpoofis
swers.
which bear the names of ships and
othM evidences of where these lulKeeplnsr Cider.
Where cider is used from the cask, to gra^ have been for their summer liolprevent spoiling in the partly empty Idays.
cask pour upon the cider a quart of
Classlfled.
Bomc tasteless .oil, such ns olive or pea
“Uncle Bill,” said little Reginald,
nut oil. «The oil will form a thin film
on the surface of the cider and prevent “did it hurt you when tBo men caught
access of the acetic and putrefactive you with the dredge and grappling
■*
ferments always present In the air.— hooks?”
“Wliy, I don’t understand you,” said
Southern Farm Magazine.
Uncle William.
“Well, that’s the way the natural
No Cbolce In tbe Hatter.
' “And what did Jane say about me?” history book says they get ’em.”
“Get what?”
“Well, I’d just as soon tell you. Jane
“Sponges. When pa said you was
Bald she thought you were strictly hon
coming ma said: “Vtoat? That old
est."
sponge comli^g here again?' ”
“That’s nice of Jane.”
“Yes. She said you didn’t know
Not AlvrayB Fopnlor.
enough to be anything else.”—Cleve
Qrayce—'Why Is it that 'Bdythe is so
land Plain Dealer.
,
unpopular In society? She’s very care^1
to speak nothing but tbe truth
.Tbe Wnr to Dress.
“Now, then,” said Mrs. Polk after About people. Gladys—And that’s just
dinner, “bow shall I dress for the thea wbat makes ber unpopuIar,-;-Loulsvnie
Oourler-JoumaL
ter tola evening?”
“In time to see part of tbe first act,
Opportdihlty sooner or later comes to
dear,” replied be^ husband mildly<—
All wbo work and wlsb.—Stanlgy.. I
Oxebange.

